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HOT TALK BY
TILLMAN TO '

nruiTnnn
ULIMIUIIU
Speech on Rate

Bill Both

Picturesque and Profane.
DECLARES

HEPBURN

IS

A

BILL

MIGHTY

FARCE

Statesman From the Carolinas
dministers

Scorching

A-

to Most

Men Now in Public Life.

amendments to remedy the situation
In Western Virginia.
Loophole in Hie mil.
He asked Mr. Foraker if he was going to vote for the house bill. Mr.
Foraker replied: "I am not."
Tillman declared the Hepburn bill
had a loophole in it that a freight
train might be driven through and
he added:
"You will never stop the devilment
until you put some millionaire In Jail
and put the stripes on him."
He said he had asked the interstate
commerce commission to make th"
inquiry called for by his resolution
fcr the reason that the senate has not
time, and because "we know better
how not to do It than anybody on
God's green earth."
He then proceeded to give the
reasons why he thought the president
could not be depended upon to serve
the interests of the people
Attack on the President.
Mr. Tillman referred to Former Attorney General Griggs, saying that
immediately after retiring from office
ho had taken the merger cases of the
Northern Securities company against
the attorney general and also referred
to former Secretary Morton.
Speaking of Mr. Morton, Tillman
had said that he resigned from the
navy "with the confession of rebates
on him, made by his own mouth, and
the proof hanging over him."
"He Is promoted," Mr. Tillman continued, "and made head of the great
insurance organization in New York
which has been the stamping ground
for as djrty a lot of thieves as ever
walked God's green earth. And they
sent a man with this nice clean record
and put him in charge of these scores
of hundreds of millions, which are
the savings, so to speak, of widows
and orphans, who have policies 'n
that company.
"Yet here we go." he went on.
"The White House Is Immaculate. 1
do not doubt Theodore Roosevelt's
Integrity and patriotism. As I stated
the other day, he Is monstrously persuaded by some people who gel
around him and 'honeyfuggle' him
with Battery. Whatever their methods may be, he stands by his friends.
He gave Morton a certificate of good
character."
Mr. Tillman then referred to a dinner recently iven at the White
House to (he executive committer ,i!'
the republican, national committee
and said: "The president has been
elected nearly a year and a half and
never has it been found necessary or
desirable to bring these friends of
his. these true and trusted lieutenants
In his last race for the presidency, to
dine with him. The inevitable
In my mind, at least it ought
to be If It Is not, is that these people
wen brought together to confer how
the money could be raised to help
poof old McCall out of the bog Into
which he has sunk, and refund $147.-00- 0
which he stole from the policy-hollí- n
of the Insurance company and
funis
contributed to the campaign
of the national republican committee. For surely this man McCall Is not
going to be left In the lurch and run
the risk of bankruptcy or of being
sent to the pen because of the fact
that his love for the republican party
got him Into this trouble."
Mr. Tillman's resolution was adopted without division or opposition.
Amendments to Hepburn Dill.
Many amendments to the Hepburn
I. ill have been proposed In the senate
committee on interstate commerce,
and are being discussed and laid aside
beginning next
upon,
to be voted
Discussion today was
Tut stlay.
to the first three sections with a
Patterson
view to perfecting them.
has resigned as a member of the committee on privileges and elections and
Frazlcr was assigned to fill the vacancy.

ZE1SLER HAS

Washington, Feb. 11. The senate
today adopted a joint resolution
by Mr. Tillman from the KMtl
commerce,
committee on Interstate
which directs the Interstate Commerce
commission to Investigate the charge
of discrimination and combination In
restraint of trade made against the
railroads of West Virginia. The adoption of the resolution was preceded by
a speech from Mr. Tillman in which
he practically Charged that the administration was not proceeding in
good faith to secure railroad legislation, because ho was not satisfied with
the president's advisers. Among these
he mentioned Secretary Hoot and S
Knox, the former of" whom, h"
said, was an adviser of the "magnate
responsible for the devilment." and
the latter of whom had been for years
attorney for the Pennsylvania Kali-roaCo.
Mr. Knox contradicted the
charge relative tó himself, saying that
he never had been uttorney for the
Pennsylvania road.
Mr. Lodge ulso spoke at length on
the railroad question. He delivered a
carefully prepared speech in which
he took a position for governmental
regulation of rates, but advised the
utnosl caution against too radical ftC
tlon. He expressed the opinion that
giving of rebates was practically the
only evil djBSttnc In firineftlon with
the railroad systems of the country.
Mr. Tillman after calling up lis r
regarding railroad discrimination said that he was convinced that
evils existed in connection with
railway system of the country. Be
said that he had no desire to do injustice to the railroads, and he believed they should have a fair r. turn
on the money Invested,
"We find, however. R system of combination Instead of the old system of
competition, resulting In trusts which
are grinding the people to death."
He believed there Should be a remedy, but added that ti,' presen! proceeding In congn ss is a stupendous
farce. "Every papar you read," he
said, "brings assurance that the president has won his Of hi ami yet when
you examine farther you find that the
president's two personal advisers are
Ellhu Knot, whf has been the c'nscst
adviser of the railway magnates if
Now York, who are at the root Of a'l HOUSE LAI Gils WHIPPING POST
BILL INTO COMPLETO: DEFEAT
the devilment, and Mr. Knox, the junior senator from Pennsylvania, who
Washington, Feb. 12. The house
has been for I don't know how many today bad sport with the whipping
years In the employ of the Pennsyl- post bill for wife beaters and then
vania railroad and its closest f nd laid It upon the table, effectively disand counsellor.
posing of It by a vote of 155 to 57.
"When you look farther you find the The most impassioned speech for the
Pennsylvania railroad at the he.id of measure was delivered by Mr. Hi
v
the list of oppressors of the people.''
of Iowa, who depicted the
Hence, he concluded that the pi tq
of the man who would beat his
being "bamboozled" by the talk wife, and dec lured that to be whipped;
of protecting the masses against th was hardly an adequate punishment.
classes. He confessed that "with such Mr. Adams opened the discussion with
cooks he was Inclined to sniff at the' a serious speech In favor of the bill.
dish that Is set In the United Slat.s.
All of the opposing speccht s partook
in the senate of levity, and Mr. Atlums receive i
Mr. Knox was not
chamber when reference was made to more than one fling because he is a
him, but he came In before the South bachelor.
Ol
Carolina senator had proceeded far.
The bill requiring the return
He Immediately Interrupted Mr. Till- freight rebates was passed, also a
man to say that he hail been entirely measure relating to court procedure.
mistaken In saying he had been an at- The rebate bill provides that when a
torney for the Pennsylvania road. "I lidíate has been received with guilt)
never sustained such relationship either knowledge It Is a violation of law and
permanently or temporarily, directly double the amount Is to be returned
this
or Indirectly, at any time during m by the recipient and one-hacareer," he said. He added that he amount is to go to the Informant.
During consideration of the bill to
would not consider such connection
regulate sales of poisons in the Dis-tlrat Sil Improper.
Mr. Tillman expressed satisfaction
of Columbia, the statement was
over the denial, saying t i Mr. Kti"X made that drug manufacturers made
that he "would respect him more for constant use of cocaine, and that Its
rate
use had grown at an alarming
the balance of his Ule."
Continuing, the South Carolina sen- during the past live years. Chairman
ator said that the three principal lines Ha brock said the evil had thrown to
of road south of the Potomac were In be greater than the liquor habit. Tlu-bil- l
a merger which was controlled by the
was passed.
Pennsylvania and New York Central.
MMrtwMber to stay m Jail.
He then spoke of the conditions In
Annapolis, Md.. Feb. 12. MidshipWest Virginia, and said that, notwithstanding Governor Dawson's predeces- man Minor Mcrrlwother. Jr., who wa'-- '
sors had called attention to the vio- convicted of hazing and sentenced to
lation of law In that stnte the attor- dismissal from the naval academy,
ney general rnd one nothing about It. but who has been pardoned by the
The people, were, however, becoming president, was released from an est
aroused.
this afternoon. Merrlwether, however,
"Kven the poor besotted legislature, will continue under sentence of one
owned body and soul by the Pennsylyear's conlinement to the academy
vania & Heading, had shown signs of limits, in conformity with the sentence
life by adopting a n solution as to of n former court martial, which tried
the control of the coal output by the him on charges resulting from the fisrailroads, ns If everybody did not tic encounter, which was followed by
know that the anthracite output Is the death of Midshipman James It.
and has been for years controlled, Hraneh, Jr., of which sentence Merrlboth as to quantity and price."
wether has served about two months.
He declared the Pennsylvania road
New Mexico Hoy Graduate.
to he "the head devil In the whole
Annapolis, Md., Feb. 12. The capolicy of monopoly," and referring to!
Ohio's poüoy In Wi st reer of the class of 1906 at the naval
the Baltimore
read prac- acatlemy was brought to an official
Vlrglnln. he said that
tically had tolil the public that It ( lose this morning when Seerctsry Hn- nanarte delivered to 101 members of
might be "damned."
diplomas
Mr. Tillman snld he was rot satls-fle- d the class their coveted
with the Hepburn bill, and he Among the graduates Is William K
added that he Intended to offer Glaseford, of Las Vegas, N. M.
d
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Great American Pianiste Wanders for
Hours in Streets of Chicago.
Chicago. Feb. 12. For nearly eight
hours today Mrs. Fannie Uloomfleld-Zeisle- r.
the world famed pianist, was
missing from her home, and her
with
friends and relatives, together
the police, were scouring the south
side tif the city for her. During the
afternoon Mrs. Zeisler returned to her
She
home alone utterly exhausted.
declined to say where she had been
or what she had been doing.
For some time Mm. Zeisler has been
greatly troubled with her eyes, which
have failed Steadily, and the fear of
being compelled to abandon her musical work had so preyed upon her
mind that she had become at tiims
subject to periods of melancholia.
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SILENT AS

VALENCIA'S

OFFICERS
Damaging Evidence Against Says
Captain Cousins.

He

Will

Tend

to

Rebel Later.

STEAMERS COULD HAVE

PREPARATION

SH'P

Victoria, B, C. Feb. In- At tin In- vestigation into the Vale
wrcck
today Charles Hoddlnott, waitt r: V.
Doherty, fireman; .1. McCaffrey and
O. H. llarratlen, passengers, gave evidence and all were emphatic in their
statements that h- - steamers Quern
and Salvor and the tug Czar could
have given assistance to those on the
wreck. Doherty was also of the opinion that if the boats had not ben
taken away at once they could have
saved many Uves on Tuesday morning
The passengers swore that Confusion
existed anil that there was no one directing things or giving unlets,
com let,
Mr. Lugrln. governm-n- t
said the testimony had relb cted on
Captain Cousins and ha asked the
counsel for (he steamship company to
have Captain Cousins called to give
evidence. It was also arranged to call
CapUIn Patterson of the steamship
company; captain Chriatenaen, f the
tug Czar, Captain Butler, of the burnt ,
and Captain Troup.

THE TURK WILL
APOLOGIZE

bru-tallt-

lf

Washington. Feb. 12. Keprcsellt live Ryan, nf .New oi k was advi ell
today by Secretary Boot that the
Turkish government has assured the
United Statis through Minister Lo'sch-mn- n
at Constantinople that everything
possible was done to wipe out the Insult recently offered to the United
States in the arrest of Miss X. C.
Stern, of Buffalo, X. Y., and Miss Anna Snyder, of Cedar Rápida. Iowa,
These women were taken Into custody
by Turkish officials anil held at a Constantinople police station for four
hours, regardless of the fact that they
were provided with the necessary
passports Vised by the Turkish consul
at New York.
Mr. Lelshman demanded the dismissal of the officer who made the arrest ami the chief of police. He also
demanded that he governor of Para
come personally to the American legation and apologize.
The Turkish officials have agreed
to comply with these demands.
Investigate Grade Crossing Wnvk.
Chicago, Feb. 12. Railroad officials
of the Pennsylvania decline to discuss
the wreck of the theater train In
South Chicago late last night. An Investigation Is under way. The two
women killed are Mrs. William Haeon
and Minnie Warsuel, both of South
Chicago.

Mcholas Is Some Hotter.
Washington, Feb. 1 2. Representative Nicholas Longwortb, who will
wed Miss Roosevelt Saturday, Is sufficiently recovered from the attack of
tonsilitis to be able to be out for a
short time to drive today. His complete recovery is predicted wltWIn a
day or two.
e HEFORTEH MASSACRE
OF
e
.iews IN BESSARABIA
a St. Petersburg, Feb. 12. A
e massacre of Jews is reported to
e have taki plucc at Kalarashl.
a Bessarabia.
11

OF LINCOLN

AT OUTLOOK

PEST HOUSE

1

TO EXAMINE

GIVEN AID TO SINKING

TO POWER

ALARMED

FLOATING

This morning she eluded her attendants and left the house alone. She Horrible Experience ol New Former Premier Sees Dark Leaders ol Nation Unite to
was missed within a few minutes and
her husband hurried after her. She
Honor the Martyr.
had disappeared, however, and no
England Sailors.
Days Ahead (or England.
trace was found of her until she returned.
Mr. Zeisler said tonight:
DIPLOMATS TESTIFY TO
"Mrs. Zeisler was very nervous when WHALING BRIG DRIFTED
INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS
she returned, being on the verge of
HIS INFLUENCE ABROAD
collapse. She would not talk about
KINGDOM
IN THE UNITED
RAGED
WHILE SMALLPOX
her absence and when asked where
she had been she would only say:
She was assisted to her
'walkjng.'
Fifteen Hundred Gather at Annual
room and Immediately went to sleep. Wife of Captain Was on Board and He Says Show the Struggle of
be
As soon as practicable she will
Banquet of Grand Rapids Lincoln
Free Trade Nation Against
taken to a sanitarium for rest and
Tells How One After Another
treatment."
ClubLetter From Roosevelt.
Unfriendly Tariff Walls.
the Crew Went Down.

FOR

CONFERENCE OF THURSDAY

con-elusi-

con-llnc-

A

TRIBUTES

BALFOUR

MONTH ON

LOST HER MIND

PRICE 5 CENTS

..Tooa.Mhr

13, 1906.

e
e

a
a

a
a

New York. Feb. 12. One month on
the Atlantic ocean with the entire ship
converted Into a smallpox hospital ami
a quarter of the crew ill with this disease was the experience of the whaling brig Sullivan, of New London,
Conn. The story of the smallpox outbreak on tlir wh.ib-- was told today by
Mrs. M. J. Haggerty. wife of the captain of the Sullivan, who nrrived'here
today from Rio de Janeiro on the
steamer Kalian Prince.
The whaling vessel put Into rilo de
Janeiro after two of Its crew had died
of smallpox and with several others
HI with the disease and the twenty-seve- n
remaining members of the crew
frantic to get ashore. The cruise began. .Mrs. Haggerty says, last October,
from the Azores. After the ship had
been out sometime the smallpox started with one case. The disease spread
until nine sailors were 111. For days
following, owing to the fear which
among members of the
spread
crew, the brig drifted along almost
like a deserted ship.
Trawler and Crew Go Down.
London, Feb. 12. The steam trawler Veronica, belonging to Btavanger,
Norway, has been lost off Lossiemouth. Hnglcshlrc, Scotland, with a
She was disabled and
crew of ten
r th
steam trawler Zodiak
in i,
broke. The crew of the
when ih
Ve
no
aun tiled a bout when within
(eel of the Zodl k a heavy
elghtt
sea capsized it
and tiny were all
drowned. The Veronica went down
ui afterward.

New
York. Feb. 12. President
John Mitchell of the rnit"d Mlti"
Workers of America, who arrived
here Sunday night to prepare for tile
conference on Thursday between the
mine workets of the anthracite regions and their employers, spent a
busy lav
ih miners' headquarters
nrrang r his
in tin
hous
shl
program for th meeting. TO min- ers' president 1j ught willi liiu In
St.
wi
li'
Indianapolis a
Willi
to
di rumen ts and
at
Pennsylv.
th b ird CO il il
will ii
at the cotif
which
-

i

Hanged at Midnight.
2.
Mini n
William
Pel
hangi d at 12:30 this
mil Ml ir on the morn-o- f
90S,
John Keller,

'aul.

1

I

n r. .Mis.

Fred-in- s

met his fate
.Mr.
Mil
the until. at

II

tlecli
al situation so rar as

London, Feb, 12. Former Premier
Balfour was the principal speaker at a banquet tonight given by the
Conservatives of the city of London to
sir Edward Clarke ami Alban Qtbbs.
There wore 30 gentlemen present. Including a number of the most prominent men of the city. Mr. C.lbbs anil
sir Bdward Clarke responded briefly
to the toast "Our guest."
Mr. Halfour, whose speech had been
anticipated with intense Interest as his
pro- reply to Joseph Chamberlain's
nunclumento, spoke at great length.
OOnflnlng himself mainly to
fiscal
questions. Mr. Balfour maintain i
that tlie result of the general election
OOUld not be accepted as a Anal verdict against listal reforms. He said
far as
his policy was designed, so
might be, to diminish the burden on
British industries which is due to the
tariffs other Industrial countries have
Imposed.
In countries where hostile
tariffs ditl not exist it was the intention to preserve neutral markets iintl
at the same time preserve the Interests of the British colonies on an
equal footing.
Mr. Halfour said be viewed the Industrial conditions in the United KingHe said
dom with greatest alarm.
pOSBlbly nations which built up Industries behind tariff walls were acting
foolishly, but nevertheless they did 11
SJld the result undoubtedly was Inju
Mr,
rious to the United Kingdom.
Halfour asked was It possible to curry
out retaliation unless a general (griff
formed a part of the scheme? He
declined to commit himself on that
point, but he said what the country
hail to make up It mind on was the
question: Is the end at Which we are
aiming worth making a sacrifice ?
The cause of tiirlfT reform. Mr. rat-fou- r
said, must be delayed but meanwhile the opposition to the government, t" point out the mistakes of the
latter, must be confined to the future.
A. J.

-

i

Trans-Andi-

m

-

Road Open.

nc

Arabs Defeated.
it related tt the miners' union In
Santiago. Chill, Feb.
first
Constantinople, Feb. 12. The Tur section of the "Trans Andes railway'
vaneo of tii mi ting with Hie
n
the klsh troops, operating under F
Pa
tors.
was formally opened today, the
Neither would hi talk
reaching to the feet of the Andes,
conditions in the west.
hi against tin rebellious Arabs in
Mr. Mitchell was in C nfereiiec to- - Yemen provino were recently vlcto-ire- d where the great tunnel begins.
The
a position they line will make a reduction of six limns
night with the nresidenti of the tl
rlous. and retal
In the time to lluenos Ayres.
anthracite districts, T. D. Nichols, had lost.
William II. Dctrty and John Fahy.
who will take up most of the time
between now and Thursday In the
work of perfecting the demands an
roposltions to be laid before the coal
mine owners.
No inkling of the exact nature of
the demands has leaked out. and it is
improbable that they will become
public preparty until the conference
12---

ii

EXECUTED

shall have adjourned.
(eorge F. Haer of the
President
Philadelphia & Reading Iron & Coal
coimpaiiy. will be here tomorrow for
his usual weekly conference with the
of fliers of the Central Railroad of
New Jersey, and the Lehigh &
Coal company, of which corporation he Is the head. It Is under-Stoo- d
that while here Mr. Haer will
meet some of the officers of the other
coal carrying railroads. Mr. Mitchell
was much Interested today in the
statement given out by Iilstrlrt President Patrick Iolin of Pittsburg.
In this statement Dolan said President Mitchell was coming to New
York to ask tin anthracite operators
for a contract which he had no power
to enter into, as the national convention has tietl him hantl and foot. He
also attacked Mitchell's conduct of
coal strikes In the past, and declared
that every strike In the soft coal region under his leadership had ended
In failure.
When first approached on the subject he declined to discuss Mr.
action, hut later in the day he
dictated the following statement:
"I do not propose to be drawn Inta
a newspaper controversy with Mr.
Dolan or anyone else. At the proper
time and In the proper way I shad
make answer. At present I am toa
busily engaged solidifying the ranks
of the miiners and protecting their Interests to say anything that would
assist him in his apparent efforts to
destroy their hopes and to divido their
strength."
Do-lan- 's

Scale Committee Meets Again.
Wllkesbarre. Pa., Feb. 12. The
members of the anthracite miners'
scale committee were hurriedly called
together today but for what purpose
Saturday
On
was not given out.
night It was slated the committee bad
finished Its business and would not
meet again prior to the conference
between the miners' officials and the
coal operators, which takes place in
Today's seNew York on Thursday.
cret session, however, leads to the bequestion
lief that some Important
arose which required Immediate attention of the committee. None of
the officers would discuss the meeting.
I

see-lio-

THE ROW CERTAIN

LEADERS

Pekin. Feb. 12. The imperial government has Ordered the viceroy Foo
Chow to execute Immediately Unit ader of the Changptl mob and to
punish severely otlnis concerned In
that affair.
The Viceroy reports that the trouble at Chang Pu arose over the detention of a Chinaman by me Catholic
mission there. The populace wreckTroops
mission.
ed
the Knglish
which were sent as soon as possible,
fired on the mob and killed twelve if
the rioters.
CHINESE MERCHANT WARNS
1:
ILL OBEIONERS TO 1.1:
Ohio, Feb. 12. "Th
Cincinnati.
blow Is about to fall. Cable warnings
to your friends to leave China at once.
Tell them to seek the protection of
the German! temporarily and to get
out of the country before February
24th."
This Is the startling warning sent
from Cincinnati to many people In
the United States last night by Wong
Fong, a prominent 'bínese merchant
and formerly connected with large
commercial enterprises in San FranHe expresses the Arm belief
cisco.
that the Boxer trouble In China Is
about to culminate In the greatest
massacre of modern times and he Is
exerting himself to give warnings to
his American friends who have friends
In China. Wong Fong declines to give
his grounds for his fear of a massacre
but declares they are well founded.
Say China Is Ready to light
Berlin, Feb. 12. In an Interview today regarding the reports tnat the
United States Is preparing for aimed
Interference In China Lieutenant flen-erYlng Tchang. the Chinese minisoutter here, said: "The
breaks In China are evidence of the
awakening of a new national spirit.
China will no longer tolerate foreign
aggressions, and will not allow the
Chinese abroad to be treated as an Inferior race. At the same time I do not
believe that the American preparations are really directed against China.
(Combined on Page 2, Column f)
al

antl-forel-

Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 12. Thn
fourteenth annual banquet of the LinRepublican
coln and Young Men's
clubs held tonight was a brilliant
and tho
event, both in attendance
character of the speakers. The banquet was spread In the auditorium,
with 1,500 people occupying pluces uC
the tables.
Congressman William Alden Smith
speakers
was toastniaster, and the
were Postmaster General Cortelyou,
Minister Corea, of Nicaragua, AmbasMinister
sador Nabuco, of Brasil;
Walker Marline, of Chile and Mr.
De Quesada. of Cuba and Congressman J. Adam Hede, of Minnesota.
Congressman William Alden Smith
H ad a greeting from President Rooseenthusiastically
velt,
was
which
cheered, the point receiving the most
cheers being the assertion that tho
American public wanted leaders not
bosses.

Ambassador Nabuco took for his
worltl Influence."
He spoke I11 part as follows:
effect of Lincoln's
"A
own personality Is tho magic of his
name for all who have had or Who
still have to fight anywhere against
slavery. I can give testimony of that
Inspiration for the Krazllian abolitionists, and my friend, the minister of
Cuba, although he only knows It by
tradition, can give the sume testimony
n
for the Spanish and
abolitionists.
Ilraxll and Cuba
owe especially to Lincoln that a new
great power was not created in North
America forty years ago. having African slavery for Its fighting spirit
and as the principle of Its national
expansion."
Postmaster General Cortelyou spoke)
on "Lincoln's influence on American
public life."
tfevi Porkers Honor Lincoln.
Xt-2.
York, Feb.
The annual
Lincoln dinner of the republican club
was heltl tonight at the Astoria. Th
ItO nu n present were seated In the
round ballroom and more than ion
women wi re Served In the Astor gallery and later heard speeches from
Tintoasts
the
boxes.
Imlulett
"Abraham ILncoln," General Hornee
Porter; "The Republican Party," Representative J. S. Fassett: "Shall the
United Stales Make Its Own Laws,"
Bepresentatlve MeCleary, of Minnesota
That the United States need not
lower the tariff on products now imported from Germany for fear that
our export trade to the country would
be ruined If such a tariff reduction Is
not made, was thl contention of Mr.

topic "Lincoln's

lllspuno-Amorl-Oa-

1

McCleary.

A New Lincoln Gavel.
Wushlngton, Feb. 12. A new g.ivcl
was dedicated to the memory of Lincoln today by Speaker Cannon ut th
opening of the house ami the birthWashington, Feb. 11 It Is now day of the martyred president was
In the prayer of the chapconceded In diplomatic circles here
and In BUropean capitals that hope of lain.
an understanding at .ugedrasls gone MURDEHER CONLEY MAY GMT
and that it Is but a question of days
REPRIEVE MP LAST MOMKNT
when the break will toine. While the
British government has not given up Attorneys and FMeads ftn Making
I espérate
oris to POStpOSW
the efforts to bring about an amicable
Hanging.
agreement upon the question of the
pedal to the Morning Journal.
policing of Morocco between (SerSuita Fe, N. M., Feb. 12. John
in Lily and France, It has confessedly
who wan to be hanged at Taos
gneii up hope of an amicable settle- Conli-yin xt Friday, for the murder of James
ment. In official circles It is predicted that the conference will break up R adding, and whose sentence Govduring the week. This will leave the ernor Hagerman refused to commute,
iy yet escape the gallows. Attorney
MorOCCafl situation a little worse than
It was before the conference began A. H. Ronchan secured a hearing beIts work. The redil for the failure fore the governor this afterntxin with
the object of obtaining a reprieve and
In some quaris given to Germany.
ters the opinion is expressed that lCtn- - says he will file In the supreme court
peror William, knowing that his ef- a motion asking that the judgment b
forts to coerce France will fall, Is set aside and a rehearing grunted.
anxlOUS that the conference should Conley Is in Jail at Taos, and prepar-satlon- s
for the hanging are going
fall to come to an understanding.
steadily forward.
I
ITM VI I M Of
GERMANY H
Writer sciiousl Slabbed.
TO CÜNSIDEB
FH
Saturday
night Seferlno Jlinluex,
Rome. Feb. 12. Tho most pessimlong employed as a waller at various
istic official news has been received hotels and cafes here, was badly
In re from Algeclras causing considerStabbed In the hack and breast by
It is said that
able apprehension.
'na unknown woman who became
France Is determined to consider a enraged at the man while drunk, and
Franco-Spaniorganization of the after pursuing him some distance,
Moroccan police ns her ultimate run-- 1 overtook him ami plunged a knife
assign to which Germany will refuse In him. He will recover.
to agree, thus breaking up the conferI
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111
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Ser la.

Belgrade, lervta, Feb. 12.- -- Fighting
is going on In Old Servia between Turkish troops and Servian bands In the
villages of Nlkujun, Driignmanzl nnd
Chelogsk. The Turks are snld to
have lost forty killed anil the Servians,
who were repelling the attack, lost
. .
eighteen killed ami wounded.

CROW B
SI PAIS COMPLETE

Liverymen sa lie Is the Man Wtso
Telephoned 'llircnt In Cinlahy.

Omaha, Feb. 12. The most Important witnesses In the Pt Crowe trial
today were W. 8. Glynn and his son,
Frank, the llvermen from whose stable It Is alleged Crowe telephoned to
Mr. Cutlahy on the in. lining after th"
k,!dnaplug of the tatter's son, asking
Standard Oil Hearing Today.
New York, Feb. 1 2. Renewal of him if he had found the letter In his
examination of witnesses in the Stan- front yard, and advising him to make
dard Oil Inquiry, conducted by Attor- an Immediate search for it. The letney General Hadley, of Missouri, set ter contained a demand for 125,000
for resumption today, was postponed ransom. Hoth the Glynn's positively
until tomorrow on account of Lincoln'! Identified Crowe as the man who did
.
birthday.
the telephoning.
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

UNFIT TD DRINK

INTEREST ALLOWED

"''

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

gj

7
Di.

Ik)

and

Slums

Ways

lilis omite.

lb Every Home

SAYS FUSEL OIL IS NOT
DANGEROUS

TO THE HEALTH

The Morning Jalaros) Barata,
1229 Pennsylvania ae., N w
Washington, pefe l". A mild sensation wax created In the Sfayi and
mean committee this taornluc by Dr
tlurvi v w Wiley, the eminent t i
expert of the department of egrtcul-ture- ,
who declared that fusel oil was
not dangerous ti health, bul "ii the
contrary "Is rather a plcaant drink '
In view of the fact that all Other l( ad'
Inte chemists regard fusel oil as very
poisonous Dr. Wiley's statements will '
undouiiti idly cauae much continent in
the scientific world. It Is thought Ilk
ly. however, that It Is one of his 'Jad-etifie pleasantries." like his
ments regarding artificial homy In
the comb, artificial lantb chops an
Imitation whisky
Dr. Wiley was before the commit'
this morning In regard to the propi si- tlon to remove the tax on alcohol,
When rendered unfit for drinking and
used In the arts and sciences.
strongly advocated such a measure,
anil In the course of his testlmi ri)
treated the committee to dlssertati in
on whisky, highly recommending tju
which is bottled-tnbonAs Dr. v
lay has devoted much of his time, hli
enemhs say most of It. to investigating the subject of w hisky, h.i in
spent all last summer abroad for thnt
purpose, his recommendation
of
whisky made a favorabl
Impreaalon on the committee as nn
ing from an expert. He declared I"
was a "temperance man." hut that
considered a prohibition!) " a very In
temperate man." The question of tin
toxic properties of fuse oil came uo
while Dr. Wiley was discussing th
various alcohols produced by tin distillation of grain.
"Then fusel oil Is ;m alcohol?"
asked Chairman Payne
"Yes. It 1
nmyi alcohol," responded l)r. Wih y.
"Fusel oil Is very poisonous,
is ;t
not?" eontlmn d Mr Payne. "Ob, f sei nil is not so deadly." replied Dr
Wiley, scornfully.
"I always unde
stood It was a poison," said tin chair-man- .
Interested In pufguing thJect
"That Is a mistake," emphatically declared tin- government
food
expert. "It Is really rather a pi
drink." Continuing, Dr. Wiley
that on one occasion when he w
in a saloon In it low part of Wash
ton. in a "quarter where mllllonair
do not live," and explained "purely to
pursue my Investigations." he saw a
hl
workman get a glasa f all.g.
(.;.
ky with a glass of bear for a
for the sum of five rents IP did i" t
think the drink as really "whisk"
"The only way to he sure of
proof whisky." he Bald, "Is to
whisky out of unopened
bottled." He made a Strong plea "
the passage of the bill, menUonli :
of "Straight'
that
the producers
got il
whisky, or bottled-ln-bon- d
were practically bankrupt
Representative s Payne and I) '.
broaabl out the fact that tin diet II
en and the liquor Journals were supporting the bill as a Map in tin
reetlon of untaxed alcohol for dtl
purposes
Tin y also mentioned
that they had received a number
letters fn on temperance people wh i
believed the proposition would bal
Dr Wl
to Increased drunkenness
admitted that denaturlted alcoh l,
peciaily If containing only a urn
proportion of wool alcohol, Would
doubtless be drunk in tin s un v
by the uninformed throughout
t'i
country: adding; that as they no v
drink ether and kerosene tin y woull
In Bl g
drink denaturlted alcohol
land, it is understood, the medical
authorities have vehemently denounced the growing practice of dilnkli U
methylated spirits. which .ir untax I
and are obtained very cheaply at Cfl ner groceries
Russia has offered I
reward of ISI.OO for I mho nful pr
cess of rendering alcohol until f
drinking, while not Injuring it f"
dustrlal purposes and 'an ida require!
It to be mixed with 5" per cut wed
alcohol.
"If the temperane. peopli gal to
gether and oppose thl tin ure." suir- geeted Representative Champ Clark)
have suffl
of Missouri, "they
Dr. Wilt j
strength to be
pected
proclaimed himself a "temperant
man." while he regarded a prohibiman "
tionist as "an Intemperate
"Where Is Rev Wilbur P. ("rafts?" inquired a member of the commltlei
referring to the lebr iti d head of th
National Reform Bureau of th!" e tv.
who looks after tempe ranci i ni
"He must think the country Is
safe." replied another, sotto voci
The hearing was continued 10 F
2th. when the opposition will
hi- heard, at which time It Is evpected
r.f the various
that representatives
temperance organisations and othi rs
will be present to opp s tin Idll.
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AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

Loans and Discounts
f 1,350,650.00
Bonds, Stocks, Heal Estate
82,322.00
Hanking House and Furniture
88,500.00
$ 30U.000.00
United States Hond
Cash and Exchange . . . 1.370,306.21 1,070,308.21
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IM'LL CARE V loM.lil CLOL'RN
HR
or Till.

i:.(.nT l!on

Miguel

Is

life

Hating the
.lust

MlllpH

Time of
IteMlnir.

Ills

Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. ll.El- Oovernor Otero sml loday lhal h
never enjoyed anything so much In
his life as the rest from tin strenuous
life he led while dlsr barging the
duties of chief agentive,
lis
aaye he has done nothing hut rt :
and hasn't
since the Inauguration,
fairly begun to rest yet. He his re.
turned from a visit to the ranches of
the Salado Uve Stock company. In
Which he N Interested, In Ouadalupe
county. Mr. Otero will leave soon
for hie European trip. He says he
will be back for the Tall "shearing "
but refuses to state whether or not
be fuses the wold in a political sense.

15

mm

CLERK

mm m

THi

it out inneii From Pa rc I. Column ".)
but are meant to Bl VC some ether

SUMMERS

L OCAL

TOTAL

0

purpose.
"I think the rep titiop of unJJ 4
.
action on the part of the powers
against China is Impossible In
quenco of the
situation. No
power Is likely t,i risk the danger of
Ingle-handaction, Moreover, China
Is now in a position to place In the
Held a modern army of 100,800 man.
ami this number Is steadily increasing,
China will now. at least, try to stand
His
Hat! Served
Hall ol
up for lo r rights."
Fear to Withdraw Troops.
Pekltti Feb. 12, -- Recent events pi
Third Successive Term.
China have led the powers to reconsider their intention to withdraw their
troops acting as legation guards. The
question has not yet been settled. The
BERNALILLO COUNTY MOURNS
events of the next few montli.s will ll eide the matter. The foreign residents
LOSS OF ABLE OFFICIAL dread the withdrawal of the troi p
and are doing their Utmost to prevent it.
James A. Summers, for three
terms clerk ot Bernalillo PENNSYLVANIA i F.t.lsi vn i:i:
OCT TO GET RAILROADS
unty Mid who as connected with
o k's office for fifteen years, Jolted out of its In difference by Pop
the
nlrtr Anger.
v last nigh I of he.ut dls- pggS i
ease
residence it mi Roma
rtarrlsburg, Pa., Fsb, i". in the
aven le, at the age of 71! years--. The
hotise, tonight Mr. BcoAeld of (Blear-fiel- d
end une ai about i n 4 r p. m.
ofíere i s concurrent resolution
Mr, Bummers' death was far from;
beta unexpected, Cor eight years h4 th it the attorney genera be Instructhas tilffered with an affection Of the ed to inquire into the allegations that
hi ii t.
Two months ago the maladvj iba Pennsylvania
railroad. New York
took a turn for the worse, and
ho
steadily declined, although
be was Central, ami the Buffalo, Rochester
abb- much of the time to be at his of- - & Pittshurir railroad companies, and
;i
i mi supervise its .iff llrs. For si R their leased lines, are directly or Inweeks his condition had been such directly engaged In the mining of W
that death was likely to ensu at any luminous coal, which Is alleged to be
Minbut he nevertheless retained his unconstitutional, ami if it be found
che, fulin ss and desire to continue In that they ,nc engaged In this business,
live disc barge of his official du he shall proceed against them. The
the
Ilea.
resolution was adopted.
M
Summers Is survived by ht
wir,
by run; DIE IN BIG
Mrs. Jane Summers, and
PIRE l PORTLAND
Mrs,
two laughters ami three ions:
Maud Bummers 0chwentkr, wife of
F. B. Si bwentker, the well known In- Whole Bnalness DistrictI wiped out
anil reoplo I SUgTII In lien- neos.
surance man; Mi-- - Idi Summers, of
this lly; James Summers. Jr.. an eg.
Portland,
f.e.. Feb. it. Four
pre' . messi mo r IIvIiir In Los An- known ib id eleven persons seriously
gelí i; Melville V. Summers of
Injured, pome posslldy fatally, and i
and David Summers, an
Rnancial
loss of ir.n.oon briefly um-m- a
Is
expecton
Fe.
It
or
the Santa
ed that all the family will be prsganl
rises the result of an early morn
will InK confl.iKration which wiped out the
at the funeral scrvb cs which
probably take plaee Thursday.
little business district lose to the east
h v
definite arrangements
end of the Morrison Street sti c bridge
not been made.
James A. Summers, who was one of
The Known Dead.
the most faithful and competent off!-- ,
EDWIN daii.fy. aged ! rears, son
Mil in the employ of the county of of fr. and Mis. u t. Dallsy.
Bernalillo, wns born In Sumnierstown.
NATHAN
l. rOUNQ, aged H
Ontario, Canada. November 11. 1K3J.
irs watchman for the Fust Side
twenty-th- e
He came to AlliuquenppTransfer company,
years aro and for years previous t i
TWn CNIDBNTIPBID, whose bodhis work for the county, was em- ies are SO badly charred (hit they arc
womployed In the ganara) offices of tho Unrecognisable, One may be
Santa Fe here. He was married to an.
Miss Jane Robertson In Martlntown.
Ir.i Cooper, proprietor Of a IoiIkIiik
Dntarto,
house Is reported mlPidtiR and II may
After serving for eleven years as t b thai one of the unidentified bodagbordinata In the county clerk's 0t ies now In the moreno In his.
That the Jos of life was not mnc'i
flro. in l(tt8. he was elected county
clerk of Bamalltlo county by a bis greater was due to the work of the
firemen, who rescued many person
majority, and was oimI.v
A year ago be
twice afterwards.
from precarious positions. Firemen
i, moved several Inlured persons from
serving his third term. His rg
ord ns county lerk has been above the burnlna- buildings. Two firemen
reproach and Its conducted the affairs were partially suffocated by smok
dtirlng the progress of the fire.
of bis office In an efficient and busiThe cause of the fire has not been
nesslike manner. Mr. Summers had
determined.
lonir been one of the mod prominent
and useful cltisens of Albuquerque
and hnd nlwavs had the nterets of RAILWAYS' Í5 CfiNTOAL
Ills ABMftQM S.Miillcnte Secures
the city and county at heart.
passing will be sincerely mourned by
from ItnsKln.
a largn number of friends and acA dispatch to the
12.
London.
Feb.
quaintances who sympathise heartily
with the members of the bereaved Fxchangc Telegraph company StgtOi
family In their loss.
that on American syndicate has
years'
The governor will appoint a sin esfrom Itussla n thlity-sl- x
say to Mr. Summers to fllll the last concession for railways
In
Central
year of his unexpired term, which Ala. on the condition of furnishing
ends December 31st. 1907. In the In. n guarantee of 140,909,040 thai the
to redeem
terim the efficient clerical force In thi Kim rnment will be hILov
county clerk's office will take charco the roads on the expiration of twenty-fou- r
years.
of the business.

$

208, 18.58
200,000.00
2,632,581.23

TOTAL

$3,130,784.81
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are
used to promote the pleasant taste therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly
printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size
only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children,
vhenever a laxative remedy is required.

I

OP

First National Bank

o

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake.
How tenderly their health should be preserved,
net by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injurious cr objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only these of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met vith the approval of physicians generally, because

i

tí

What JoyThey Bring! P"

RAILWAY SYSTEM

Jj

J. B. Hcrndon, Cashier

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital
$100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits
15,000.00

DRUGGIST

INCORPORATION

& S. F.

O. N. Marrón, President

THE
PRESCRIPTION

ur

$3.130,784.81

20 West Railroad Ave.
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The Mesa Agricultural Park association of this ciy has Died t : articles
of incorporation In the territorial secretary's office. The company is pro-- :
(ceding BS rapidly as possible With it'
extensive driving park and other improvements on the big Elder ranch
on the meSÉ east of the city, and will
have one of the linest speedways and
race tracks in the south west.
Tin- Incorporators, all of whom at
residents of Albuquerque and who own
four share each, arel C. B. New- comer, V. L. Trimble. Simon Bchl s
C. M. Forgker and Jake Levy.
The i
capital si n k is 1800,000, divided Inte
(0,000 sbarcs of the par value of $10
each. The time of existence of the
corporation Is tlxed at fifty years. The
priuolp.il office is beat d at 117 Wl st
Hold avenue. Alhuquorque. where the
Incorporators arc In charge. The
or the corporation arc to establish and use public parks for pleasure;
to establish and pera. to hotels and
construct buildings for rental purposes; to establish and in ilntaln race
tracks, stables and other ncc itumoda-tion- a
for racing, to become members
of any racing circuit or association;
to promote fairs and exhibits of livestock and produce; to rstor and ac- quire horses and to develop ngiieul-- j
tural and mining resources of tho
country.
The Masonic Building association f
Doming,
The Incorporators
all of
whom arc residents of Doming and
who own 11 shares ench nre: John
Corbett, Julius Flaaob, Arthur o.
Ralthel, Arthur A. Temke and Amos
W. Pollard. The capital stock IS
divided into
shares of tho par
value of $lnn each. The Mine of existence is fixed al BO years. The priP"
olpgl office is located at Detnlng. Lu- na county, mal the agent in charge Is,
Arthur ' Raithdl. The objects of the
corporation arc to deal in, own and
Improve reaj estats and more particu
larly the MeCroty building blin k, No.
3 on the west side of Gold avenue. I'e
ts

i

miiig.

Walsh Flits lEcgan
Boston,

Pfeb. in.

--

(Mil.

jimmy Walsh,

of

Newton, knocked out Johhnlc Regan,
Of St. Louis ,ln the llflh round of a
boxing match at Chelsea tonight.

The State National Rank solicits a share of your
ness upon the basis of sound
liberal and acurate treatment.
personal interview solicited.

WITH AMPLE MFANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

"

the old leaky roof. Get a
Dew one that will endure.

BANK OF COMMERCE

gf

Put

EXTENDS

MSrn
J

;ctM

.Mcni-l- e

IK'cl-lo- n.

12. Ceorgp
Feb.
Memglc of Chicago was awarded Iha
decision over Fred Lundeis of San
d
rranclscn. at the end of a, fast
bout al the Auditorium tonight,
Memsic gained his advantage in the
lira! eight rounds, at the end of whluh
tilM Landers came up strong.

Indliinapolis,

ten-roun-

Deanogeot Wins Cuban Cup.
Havana C I. J
Victor teinogi ot.
winner at ormond, Fin of the title
of world's speed king, earned another
triumph today by winning tip- Cuban
cup In the si ,, nil International road
r;
The victory was gained In the
same machine which, driven by II in
ery. won (lie two Brent road events of
last year, namely, the Ardennei ( ir- CUil In Franc, and the Vnnderbllt i up
race on Long Island. It was the lightest machine in todny's rnce. being only
so In,
power, the otiléis being respectively U to 110.
I

.

I

.

,

.,.,:..;.,

...

'to

SOLOMON

TltlCKLER,

W. J. JOHNSON,
arid Cnsliler.
Assistant (sibler.
WILLIAM McIN'l'OSH.
UEOROE ARNOT.
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. llLACKWKLIi.
J. 0. IIAI.DIM IX.I ;.
W. 8.

on your building and you will nevé.
care how hard i tains or how hot tb
sun shines.
Anyone can put It down.
.,';jaw
siftSlBV tree Sample oa request,
a
lor 'julc by
BORRADAILE A COMPAITZ
Agents, 117 Gold Avenue
Albiiqui ripie. Ni M.

it

G. SYSTEM
O. & R.
BrancbEffoctlTe
Dcceaabcr

Santa Pe

STAR FURNITURE GO.

e

OFFICE

DESKS
AND CHAIRS
All Kinds HOUSE

FURNISHINGS

Stoves and Ranges

B. F.
ittiom

COPP, D.
12, N.

Ramsay's

I. ArmUo

S.
J.
liuiiiiinc

Cor. Fourth &
Railroad At

Typewrilorium..
With the Woman's Exchange.
TypeAll kinds of Second-han- d
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.
Agents for ths

Underwood Visible

Typewriters..,.

p.

i:':.ril

10, 1005.

Lv....
Lv....

Westbound
8:30 p. m
1:26 p. m
12:26 p. m
11:36 p. m

Lv

10:2

STATIONS

Baatboand
11:00 a. m

n u

ir.oooo.og.

Ofllcers and Dlíectors:
LUNA, President.

ROOFING

2 14 Gold Ave

jjj,

ALBUQUERQUE,

DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL,

Ferns oimi Gardner Fight s Draw,
Buffalo,
N. V..
Feb. 12. Rube
Ferns of Kansas City and flus Card- tier of Philadelphia, boxed fifteen
rounds to a draw here tonight.
Fifteen Rounds iNa Decision.
Q
Feb. 12. Cus
Cincinnati.
Besenah of this city and Tommy Fell,
fouglit a
of I'hiladelphla.
draw before the Itlvervlew Athletic
I lull here tonight.

Busi-

progressive banking,
Correspondence or a

m....Lv

2:11
3:00
4:02
4:32

p. in
p.

Lv

p.

m

Lv

p.

(46

p.

8:30
3:00
4:35
7:30

p.

m....I.v
m..,.Lv
m....Lv

Ar....

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo

Lv

m....Lv

Lv

Harinea
Servilleta
Tres Fledras
Antonito
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

a. m. . . .Lv
a. m....Lv
a. m . . . . Ar

Lv.... 10:00
Lv.... 8:10
Lv.... 6:40
Lv.... 11:05
Lv.... 9:40
Lv.

. .

p. m
p. m

p. m
a. m
p. m
p.

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are Berved.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonito for Durnniro, Rllverton and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
Standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the Famous Ro)al Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
A, S. HARNEY,
. ,
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo.
Agent

Communication Made Easy
Hctwccn Hie (irent Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El P&so jft Southwestern System
Hock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Rest. The Only way with two
through trains dully, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Hlnlng Cars. Chair Cars and Conches. For any trip, any
where, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.
If you are, Interested In pur-- i
ii :ing a typewriter,
call and
examine our stock.
GEO. S. RAMSAY, MANAGER

m

. 7:00 p. m

For Full Particulars sec any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

I.I, fAÍSU, ThilAH

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent

I iii-- in

.
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Santa Fe Surveyors Used

to

Lead the Strenuous Life.
CAVALRY ESCORTED SNOW AND
PARTY WEST FROMALBUOUEROUE

The visit to New Mexico of Col. J.
of Topska, Kansas, for over
a quarter of a century a surveyor for
In
the Santa Fe, recalls to
Albuquerque the early days when
railroad building was fraught with
dangers and privations unknown to
those who are In the business nowaW. Snow

rs

days.

It was

FE

SANTA

twenty-seve-

ESTABLISH

COLD

STORAGE

Have You

a Friend?

COUNTRY

III

I

Then tell him about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Tell him how it cured your hard
cough. Tell him why you always keep
it on hand. Tell him to ask his doctor
about it. Doctors use it a great deal for
all forms of throat and lung troubles.
Wt kivt MMCrttll Wc publish
tbt lannulu ot ill oor medicines

I

MEXICO

Would Enjoin the Depot Company.

Injunction proceedings have been
Colonel Snow surveyed the Santa Fe
line from Albuquerque to Ash Fork. instituted against the B1 Paso Union
He w is qui on the trip with hla Pnnanntfr Depot company by Geortfa
corps of surveyors sixteen months and Look, for the purpose of enjoining the
they walked every foot of the way company from erecting a seven-foo- t
from this city to the Arizona junction. wall in front of his property, which is
,1..... ...... nUn.l no,,
....... Immediately in front of the strip of
Wlirii mry
inaLiisu iiK . w. n, tholr
clothes were In rags, and they were ground that is being converted Into
la.ni and emaciated from the hard- a park. A temporary writ has been
ships of the trip and wi re drawing issued by Judge Harper and the matlots as to who should get the flour ter will be argued some day next
packs to half-sol- o
his trousers with. week.
When Col. Snow and his party loft
Bowman Recovera Prom Darns.
Albuquerque they were escorted by a
Engineer
John Bowman Is rapidly
protect
to
them
cavalry
of
detachment
A

San Francisco, Cal.. Feb. 12. That
H. Harriman Is soon to have a
line pcfCSS New Mexico connecting
the Southern Pad lie with the coal
fields of Colorudo, Is fully conllrmed
here today in well informed railroad
quarters.
Harriman, Kpes Randolph
B.

and others Interested in the great
Wi'.st of ItexiOO railroad and other
Southern Pacific enterprises, have
bought l vast area of coal land In and
around Durango, Colorado, and have
paid half of the purchase price. Two
million dollars will be required to
complete,
the deal, according to u
.statement given out here today. All
of the Porter Fuel company's lands,
the lands of the Boston Fuel company
and other large holdings are Included,
It is announced that a survey ll
complete and approved between Clifton, Arlxnna, across western New
Mexico lo Durango, and from Durango to Pueblo, indicating that Harriman and his associates propose not
only to obtain a large additional coal
supply for the Southern Pacific line;),
but to reach out after some of the
business of the Colorado Fuel & Iron
company. The new road opens up
virgin territory in a large part of western New Mexico.

from hostile Indians and outlaws, and recovering from the terrible burns
they had several narrow escapes from that he received a few weeks ago
near San Antonio while taking a cripsuch enemies while on the trip.
pled engine to the shops at San Marcial.
He hopes to be out In time to
New Main Track n Good Scheme.
a
be
spectator
at least at the Socorrí
in
Santa
the
track
new
main
"The
Fe yards Is a good thing," said an Al- Hose company's ball on the 2d Inst.
citizen to the Morning
buquerque
liminal remoter vesterdav. "At least SANTA FE
S NEW SCHEDULE
H is a good thing for my peace of
mind. The old track was getting
about as near the limit as possible,
GOES INTO EFFECT
and every time one of these big passenger engines came thundering In I
looked for It to go through the track
TODAY
and plow Into the crowds on the staThe rails used to
tion promenade.
sway and sink until M looked like tho
The Best Physio.
The new schedule for all transcontiwould surely give way and the track
When you want n physic that Is
was about as straight as an agitated nental trains of the Santa Fe by which mild
and gentle, easy to take and
the running time of all the fast trains
angle worm."
pleasant In affect, take Chamberlain's
The new main line through the is stretched out by two hours, will go Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price IS
yards Is several Inches higher than into effect today. The lengthening of cents. Every box warranted;, Oct freo
running time is due an agreement ampia from any druggist.
the old, with new ties, heavy steel, the
and well ballasted, and Is one of the In tween the transcontinental lines beSale Of Sails.
pieces of roadbed on the line. tween whom a speed war has been
best
Great offer in Men's Suits, made of
When the new sidings are completed, raging for the past two seasons. The extra
materials: great varieime schedule goes into effect on all ty of styles and patterns; suits worth
which will take the switching to the
and $15.00. all on sale at
lower yards, they will all be similar lines running between Chicago and tlH.r.n
$'.i. TT, a suit at The Cuiden Bule Dry
tracks fitted to withstand the wear Ios Angeles.
February 15,
Co., Thursday.
Ctoodl
I
i
iaor of i hp severe use to which
9 a. m.
Union Depot Opens March t.
they are subjected,
In a few days It Is understood that
THKItE are people reading our For
would make
definite announcement will be made rieiit column todav who vacant
Albuquerque Contractor Busy.
house
tenants for that
that the Bl I'aso Union station will be desirable
11,11.
.
.
a
i
tomorrow,
yours.
be
wll
There
of
o
.mibum,
w.
Contractor a.
1.
to
open
enough
public
March
thrown
the
for you
too: and there Is time
querque, is rushing work as fast as Ml the Inside work on
is to get your ad in that column tomnr- building
the
club
row. It should have been in today.
possible on the new Santa Fe
now completed.
house at the Needles. It 8 called, a
SHERLOCK HOLMES
i
"recreation building," but It Is to be
Couldn't find the one man In thisink groceries!
courteous
new
as
all
the
-'
PHIsame
lines
wants that saddle or drlvTREATMENT.
town
REASONABLE
who
along the
I S
A COMBINATION
IIABD TO Ine horse of yours as surely and tis
reading and entertainment rooms now HEAT.
P.
Bit A IT & CO.. 21 S. nuieklv as a For Sale ad can do; and
being cstHblished along the system. SECOND STREET.
Sherlock S fee would be larger.
Two dormitories have been practically
yon
McRpaddcn, the exchange ninn. 300
If
need a cariitntcr telephone
enclosed, and the first story of the
South Itroadway.
building Is being erected. The club ilesselden
house is to be a mammoth affair.
Another Decapod In the Ditch.
Another of the big 900 class engines Is In the ditch. No. 978, pulling
i iist display of fatfi ion-aban extra freight west from Needles,
climbed the guard rail when heading
iln at Hartoum station, and was up to
SPRING MILLINERY
the hube In soft ground before the
big machine could be stopped. The
taknow 00 display Ott our see-o- n
derailment was a bad one and is
door.
ing hard work to fix up. Three cars
followed this engine off the tracks.
all-wo-

i"

A

1

signal Man Bached to Death.
Oilman, an employe of the
was In
We stimal department,
stantly killed while riding a railroad
velocipede on the main line between
A light
Pasadena and Los Angeles.
engine overtook him, throwing car
and signal man from the track twenty feet and breaking Gilman's neck.

-

Tank Builders at Gallup.
The gang of expert steel tank builders who are putting In new all steel
tanks at all stations on the Santa IV,
are now at C.allup. where they will bo
employed for several days. All the
old wooden tanks on the coast lines
will be replaced with stool ones by the
end of the present year.
Tickled the Waitresses.
The employes of the Harvey house
nt C.allup were entertained the other
evening by an hour's talking machine
concert under the direction of Representan.' Havens of Ixarnard
Llndeaiann. of Albuquerque. Havens
Vmadeft big hit.
Depot at Williams,
understood that In a few week
a
will beirin on the addition
,i tnrv to the Santa Fe station at
building to
W lila mu. Arla., the whole
ue- be iraotlenlly remodeled, mis is
bv the lapltliy mcreoMiiK
botines at Williams, due largely ta
tH heavy travel to the arana U.injon.

Ti.

I'uHcr's Pin.

was fined one dollai
,,'.uii,'.e's court In Needles last week
tor stealing an emblematic pin from
or
the coat of a Santa Fe train por
raised such a howl that
ru
.

nrir

Immediately arrested and
the man-wa- n
found with the goods on.
V... V'ciiI at Willlnni.
Harry Fine has succeeded Walter
Young, who has long held the position
sin'm Vp airent nt Williams. Mr.
Young has gone to San Bernardino to
go into the banking business.
II,

1,1. or

lMll'S.

anyone
If vou nre acquainted with
distressing
this
with
trouble
la
who
aliment, you can do him no Kroater
favor than to te mm
Iain's naive.
"
vt
Tills naive also cures sore nipples,
Price 25 cents.
and salt rheum.
sale by all druggists.
treatment
Foe prompt ana courteous
meats you wl
ni i the, vcrv cholccfdhv ofcnftlmr
on Ktnll
make o mistake
North Third street, on
KHnwort. - 112
lelciihonliia- your order In.

wij

fflr

NEW

WORK

MEXICO

Special Sale of 75 Heavy
Weight
Suits: sold last
jnMHHtsSaVaVHMBHlBVBMHnBVHni
year at $20.00
special Price..

MOUNTED POLICE

The conscientious efforts of Captain
John F. Fullerton and his men of
mm.
the territorial ranger force to round
up all the desperadoes and rustlers In
New Mexico are mooting with the
fullest approval from stockmen and
citizens everywhere. The
Capitán News says in regard to cattle stealing in eastern New Mexico:
Casimero Homero has lost considerable property during the pnst six
months. Cattle rustlers have driven
a number of his cattle from his ranch
near Kndee across the line into Texas
and have sold them to anybody who
Mr. Romero is an old
would buy.
and respected citizen of this territory and now that he is not able to
look after his property as he used to
the rustlers are taking advantage of
this to rob him of his hard earned
savings.
The New Mexico Mounted
Police should run these desperadoes
out of the country as soon as It is
Alison fjjo and
possible to do so, and we understand
$4.00 Shoes
Cipriano BaeS Is doing it as fast as he
Danlsf Hats
pOSSibly can.
H" With two or three
Neil Irloii's Sioes
polliomen have been making it warm
Fine Clothing
for this class of criminals m Union
county lately.
The stockmen and
farmers should render every assistance
possible to the police and local ofare
ficers until these depredatiOQI
history in New Mexico.
Cleaning Up Soledad District.
Captain Fullerton has Just receive !
the foiowing communication, which
needs no comment:
Sunnyside, N. M., Feb. 7.
REAL ESTATE
Captain New
John F. Fullerton,
Mexico Mounted Police:
j
Dear Sir I have the pleasure to
report that the recent operations of
your aten In the Salado Pastura disOfftco: 208' ; W. Gold Avenue
trict have resulted in the rapture of
Auto. Phono 335
nearly all of the known law breakers
in the locality.
Whenever Incidents
come to my knowledge that will en
able you to accomplish results like
this with your efficient force. I will
fake the liberty to address you direct,
thus saving time. Assuring you of
appreciation for good work of the
mounted police under your command. Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robe,
1 am,
Horse Blankets, Etc
Very truly, yours.
A. 1!. HARRIS, Manager.

$10

M.MANDELL

::!;:
N. Peach

& Furnishings,

Dealers

m

Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine

la

1

"5-A-

m

h.

Horse Blankets

"

on him. Low Prices Now.
New Stock.

iiii!

Saddles, and

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

J. KORBER

..J
in U.IIim

& CO.

....:...

I

e
The Harmless Business Competitor.
408 WEST RAnjtOAD AVENUE
a
No business man ever feared
competitor Who did not advertise: it's
the one who advertises a title more
aggressively than yourself who Indines your Insomnia, Isn't this true'.'
ARE vor in nils LIST?
Wholesale and Retail Healer In
men. artisans,
Professional
What do vou do with
Fresh and Salt Meats
and trade lournála? You
surely do not throw them away? Let's
SACS AGE A SPECIALTY
talk over this matter of having them
bound, thus Bavinpr the valuable mat-to- r
contulned in these magazines.
FOR CATTLE AMI IIOC.S BIGGEST
II. S. I.ITIKioW .v CO..
MARKET PRICE pair
Bookbinders at the Journal Office

C. A. HUDSON

wlw.

Wall Taper ana

WM. FHRR

Jc.p-a-La-

NORTH SECOND STR.FET

118

eeeS'.see-resea-

ee.;.eee.t.eeeeeee

e

Complete Hue of

STYLISH MILLINERY
now mi display on our second HiHir.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store
DAYLIGHT

J

c

First Class Work Guaranteed
Pr'ces Reasonable

B

Tin:

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

The Sale of Sails.
corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue
Patronize this Sale of Sails, if you
Hoof Paint Lasts Five Years
want genuine Bargains in New DreSI Palmetto
"
s
Gooda, New Wash (ioods. Gingham,
and Stops Leaks.
Napkins.
Linens.
Penales.
Table
(I11 sale
Embroideries and Laces.
Thursday.
a. in. (olden Rule Dry
Cash Paid for Hides and Felt..
Goods Co.

Largs

Carriages, Buggies and

THOS. F. KELEHER
All.
urn

Skirls
Jagr.r Underivtar

YOUR. HORSE

i

n.!i
mini,

Manhattan Shirts
Earl if Wilson

Albuquerque

& Co.

STORE

A COMmMA TQA SALE

t--

m.

Jrc

1.

i

LADEN

FIRST BROWING

--

A

DELIGHTFUL BliOOMING

SPRING GOODS NOW THEY COME. NOT A HAY BI T BRINGS
WITH THE FRESH THINGS I OR SPRING.

OF

Spring Cottons
IN THE WASH

GOODS

8

Hfc:

Y A HI)

300 pieces to select from, this lot

In-

cludes Seersucker and Domestic Dress Ginghams,
equal in styles and colors to the finest of imported
Scotch Ginghams.
and 20c YARD 60 pieces of 1906 Printed Flne
Madras, In medium, llcht weight cloth, patterns In
dots, stripes and figures, we predict that this cloth
will be one of the best sellers for early season.

to 2S Inches
20c YARD 26 pieces Mannish Serges, 27
ItM wash
Spring
of
newest
of
the
one
Is
wide, this
fabrics, looks like wool dress goods, washable, soft
materlul. comes In handsome, ncut patterns.
12

YARD 76 pieces Manchester Cambric, 36 Inches
Fine even
The very best Percale made.
wide
weave, fast colors, in all the new patterns, worth
15c yer yard 12
pieces Pennant Sea Island Percale, 32
light grounds,
Inches wide; complete line of dark and
fast colors per yard 10c.

Iff YARD

60

Waist Patterns.
are;
colors
with
ground
white
figure;
with white
blue, or blnck figure; hello ground with
ground with blue. These In waist patonly and very special.

75c YARD New Embroidered Linen
of
New and stylish combination

blue ground
pink green,
white linen
tern lengths

Per Pattern

3

0W

fancy
85 pieces Fine Silk Organdies In the very latest of
patterns und color effects, per yd.. sue, aac, ami jot:

for

MANY

Dress Goods and
Spring ,

jVefcv

DEPARTMENT

Do not fall to visit this department the BO mini week
and note the new Spring Wash Fabrics In the latest and
prettiest of styles.

i.l

BttnlA

OF THE

FOR

Consisting of White Goods, Sheetings, Tilíobu Cajing's, Peady
Made Sheets, Peady to Use Cases, "Bed Spreads, Crashes,
.
. - y- . 4
r An
C
roll ' f
JJ 4
'
uvvvrror
are
tvee
conrtnuea
im
Values
bi
last
Ail
the
of
Embroideries, Laces.
Dress Goods, fleto Silks and fleto Spring Wash Fabrics at --Tpecial Trices.

nigger

tr n Carson

WARM PRAISE

J. C. Avar Co
Lowll. Man,

THE ECONOMIST

le

S. L.
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A
Trinidad dispatch says that
behind the articles of incorporation
LL
Storage company
of the Trinidad
days
few
filed
in
a
were
Denver
which
ago, Is believed to be a plan on the
part of the Santa Fe railroad to establish the most extensive cold storage system In the United States.
The company was incorporated by
K. W. Hasklns and F. A. Sabln, of La
Junta. They are attorneys for the
WES I
Santa Fe there, and It develops that
like papers of Incporation have been
filed In several other counties traversed by the Santa Fe. The capital
stock of the different companies ranges from $50,000 to $100,000.
It Is New Railroad Project Now
stated that the object of the companies Is to manufacture, buy and sell
Ice. to Import and export all manner
F
of food products, to buy and maintain
store buililfngs and warehouses. It is
even rumored that the company proposes establishing stores at various GREAT PURCHASESOFCOALLANDS
placea along its lines for its employes
and for general trade. It will supply
INDICATE PURPOSE OF ROAD
food products to the Harvey houses.

years ago when

n

TO

.A L

NEW

OASES

Wash

SiI fe

effects, fancy clu cks,
In dress goods the lending fabrics are Mohairs. Broadcloths, Voiles, Crepe
many
novelties nre shown.
handsnme
and
Panama Weaves and Veilings. The new colors nre beautiful
blank.
and
yard,
colors
nil
92.50
the
and
91.50,
$2.00
7.V
91.00.
Sicilians,
50c.
Mohairs and
eotOM
black.
yard,
and
all
the
$1.50
91
and
.25
at
91.00.
SCtS
75c.
Voiles In Plain and Nub Kit
Weights, Chiffon Finish, at $1.25, 91.50. 91.75, 92.00. $2.50 and 9:1.00.
Broadcloths In the new-ligcolors and black.
special prices as last week.
Our Sale on Bedspread continued one week more at the same
nt special prices quoted lust Week; 4 Pep- All Sheetings and Pillow Casings will be sold this week
4
Popperlll Sheeting, 25c; ln-- l PeppOrlll Sheeting, 27
DCriM
22
Bleached Sheets and Pillow Cases sold fills week at low prices prevailing last week:
All ready-mad- e
Sheets, (): 1110 inch Sh ats,
;
54x10 Inch Sheets 5IK-- 6.1xj0 Inch Sheets, 55; 72x1 hu h Pleached
15c:
$2.00 the dus; 60x38
45x3,
12
and
42x3(i
Cases,
Pillow
70c;
Sheets,
lOtM inch
2

20c each.

"Remnants
to 8 yds
Containing from 2
In the piece,
short endH left
from our Embroidery Sale placed on center tables at ubout
half prices.

are the best Inexpensive silks made,
the styles this seuson better than ever, solid colors
seem to lead; of course creams are always wanted, In
fancies, Us neat effects
50c
Price

4

white
Inch Mikado Silk, suft finished Jap Silk,
grounds with red. blue, pink or black polkadot:
worth regularly 75s.
65c
Speclul for this week

New French Chalilos, white and colored grounds, Dota,

Stripes, Fbirnl and Dresden Patterns
women gowns and waists
Per yurd

girls nnd

-- for

IN

New Sprln" Dress Goods, 35 and 3K Inches
wldv; some all wool, some part wool nnd Mohairs In

15 pieces

plain

shadow checks, small plaids effects and
colors. The usual 65c goods
Special

solid
&"e

New Spring Dress Goods, 38 and 40 Inches
wide In two toned oheck effects, plaids, solid colors

10 pieces

fleto Spring"
Embridcry

JilKs

K A I - K A I CORDS

Although still early, we are showing very complete assortment of the new weaves for Spring.
early from these first
This will meet the approval of the many women who prefer to make Selection
season.
arrivals which never full to Include some of the rarest und choicest weaves of the

Inches,

OF

flecKtoear
Just received 1000 pieces of
Wi .men's Washable Wh'te Neckwear, consisting of Tab Collars
and Turnovers, the entire lot divided Into four lots us follows:
10c
LOT No. 1 Choice at
LV?
LoT No. 2 Choice at
3
25c
Choice at
LOT No.
25c
LOT No. 3 Choice at
85c
UYV No. 4 Choice at
Most of these are worth double

the price asked.

English

Tlatts Vats.
Edges nnd Insertions, 2 to 6
Inches wide, 10c and 15c the yd.
Among tills assortment of 1500
vds, worth In regular way 25c
and 35c the yd. Choice at 10c
and 15c the yard.
Laco Remnants left from our
sale, short ends nnd broken
sets at about half regular price.

and fancy Mohairs
Special

Sc

New White Goods Just received this week In
small neat designs, nil new Spring styles
7Ac, 50c, 85c. 25c and 15c
Per yard

50 pieces

fleto Spring Waists

everyone

Wo have none left over from

It wl season
lieu 1000 styles.
Made of White Lawn. Batiste, Net and
with long and brldgo sleeve, open front
unpretcntous and elaborately trimmed
broidery, luces and applique.
All prices from $1.00 up

s;

made
and back;
with em-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

FACE POCK.
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DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

i

A. MACPHERSON, President.
W. S. BURKE. Editor
H. B. MENINO. City Editor.

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postofflce ut Albuquerque, N.
under act of congress of March S. 187!.
TMK MORNINO JOURNAL is THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPISM
OF NEW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OP THE RHPURIjL
CAN PART ALL THE TIME
M THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE IMt.HT.
Lancer circulation than UM other natter In New Mexico. The only paper
Nrw Mexico Issued every day In tlie year.
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DUNBAR'S

w

S

John D. Rockefeller Is making a
little cruise to Key West, and the price
of cigars is expected to take a jump.

will
The Chinese- commissioners
"The Morning Journal ha a higher circulation rating than Is accorded
lo airy other paper In Alhuqecrquc or auy other dally In New Mexico." The spend two months in a sanitarium after they are through Becing the sights
American Newspaper Directory.
i
of New York.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
That Walter Scott, arrested in KanDally by mall, one year In advance
$5.00
Dally, by carrier, one month
60 sas City Saturday for a skin game, is
Dally, by mall, one month
.50 not the Heath Valley miner, but an
other bunco man.
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW
market report says eggs wll
drop and the consumer is warned to
l i BSDAY MORNING, PEBRUART
IS, IllOfl.
stand from under. Some of them
might be over-rip-

5K5

e.

Wichita, Kas., is the acme. It has
put the lid on the cemeteries and all
corpses caught getting buried on Sunday will be heavily fined.

The Treaty Ma.Kjn Pobver

The way the Reds and the Blacks
BACON, of Ccorgla, is one of those whoso dreams are
are going it In Russia at present, the
executive. betting man hardly knows on what
SENATOR disturbed by the spectre of an
doesn't know." he asked of his colleagues, "that the most influ- color to place his money.
ential part of the legislative power is In the White House? I don't
The Indisputable fact that pugilists
refer," he added, "to the present occupant, but to all the occupants of the are increasing Is easily explained. AH
past generation."
those football men Just put nut of busUnless we arc very much estray in our reading of public sentiment iness have got to do something.
touching this matter, the people of the United States, with practical
Turfdom Is shocked because Smath-f-r- s
is accused of knowing Lou Dillon
unanimity, stund with the president In the matter now at Issue between him
was doped. It's an awful blow to
and the senate, and will fully agree with the New York Globe when it say:-every racing man to think of such a
"Why limit the thing to the past (feneration? Did not Hamilton, an executive thing.
orriier. supported by Washington, prepare and push to passage the assumpStrange animals supposed to 1m? tition legislation and the other great linanclal measures that laid the founda
gers have been seen near Orantville,
tion of our national credit? Before the White House was built, while th Kas., according to reports. It Is prenational capital was on wheels, presidents, not excluding Mr. Jefferson, finding sumed that being in Kansas they are
warrant in the constitution and In the expectation of their fellow blind tigers.
nave niesseu in tne legislative Held and have advised congress.
The editor of the Almanac got bad"Even mor'e Interesting than his belief that a president should not know ly balled up the other day when hp
or care What enngrcss may be doing, is Senator Macon's theory of the right of had Senator Patterson making a vigthe Sen tte to participate In the negotiation of treaties. He said that the orous speech in favor of the joint
bill.
Senate nut only had a right to share in the negotiation of a treaty, but that statehood
It was perfectly competent for the senate to formúlate a treaty and send it
The lid simply will not stay on In
to the president.
little old New York. A janitor looked
"Senator Bacon Justified his claim of negotiating power for the senate for a gas leak with a lighted candi"
man-hol- e
tops for blocks blew
by citing Secretary Hay's practice of consulting members of the senate for- - and the
fifteen feetj in the air.
eign relations commute-even
entering upon the negotiation of
The former chief canal engineer
treaties. Tel it Is probable that the Georgia statesman was aware why th
)s:iys
he was "crushed" by Mr. Taft I
often discouraged secretary resorted to this prictlce of consulting senators
rebuke. II would make any one feel
MM the mate
In ad.no e. RC did BO for the same extra- - If not
rather flat to be sat upon by the prespresident consults with senators concerning appoint
tatlonal reasons thai
ent head of the war department.
Mate to Office In the hope of providing against a subsequent senatorial
The United States consul at Antuns.
holdup. Under the constitution, upon the president la placed the undivided Manchuria, has resigned because he
authority to select federal authorities, yet congress and particularly the says lie doesn't get paid enough to
And
MlSllltS has successfully intruded into thai Held, to the degradation of politics keep him In cha win' tobacco.
ennsuis
actually
accused
they
vet
have
and the promotion of bossism.
If the president Is wise, even at the cost of
of graft!
having good treaties rejected, he will resist the new attempt to encroac'.
Sherman iteii has appeared in
on his functions and rigidly refuse to share the negotiating authority which ll
uniform,
if Sherman
and should In- lodged exclusively in him. With respect to treaty initiation new li.ono
Isn't careful the guv'ment may lake
the executive department should alone wear the trousers."
Dnolcy's suggestion and seize his and
General Miles' uniform! tO strengthen
THAT liig i top reports ami general prosperity do not mean fewer moit the "gold reserve."
I ges. says the Topeka Capital, is well siMHUh known, but Indiana's mortgage
Bibliophile Edward Morgan has
it appears that the mortgage indebtedness of ruddy thrust the toe of his boo,
statistics emphasize it.
Indiana Jumped from 3.1 million dollars In round figures to 142 million through all the traditions of the Me
dollars in the tat year or so. There is probably something wrong about such and says Pike didn't discover Pike's
Next thing he will be nulling
peak.
flguri s, but an era of good times Is not an era when farmers pay off mortthat story of the Citizen about Columgages, but when Iney buy land, stock, carriages,' pianos, add a wing to the bus.
More mortgages arc sold in good
Mattel and rebuild the barn and sheds.
Divine Healer Tate, of Springfield,
times than in bad. II is doubtful whether the mortgage debt In Kansas was
gone back to the f irm. He
Mo.,
ever .is great as today. As a K insa.-- republican platform once declared, il held has
up a funeral three hours while
Is an evidence of prosperity.
hp prayed over and
massaged the
corpse, and there was nothing doing.
ee
He claims the man stayed dead out
of pure meanness.
"over-wecnln-

,
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MODEItN
HOUSE. ON
SOUTH FIFTH

Body Brussels,
bound,

lH-yar-

xxmtnn
,,,11

1

Volirot
, . .
V,

lengths,

d

90c
,

and

lenirths.
.
.

J

and up
bound
Remnants In velvet, brussels,
for
and ingrain; large enough
- . . Aft.
small rooms, uuwarua- tnum.

STREET;
CLOSE IN
$2,200.

$15.00.

l--

FOR SALE.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
House, with business room,
lot 50x100 feet. South Third street.
$1,500.00.
House with lots 50x142 fec-t- ,
on a corner near In. Price, $2,000.
West End Viaduct
house, two blocks from
Coal and 2nd St.
Retell
long Cor.
Wholesale
It
won't
Auto. 'Phone 474
Colo.
I'hone, Red 177
with two lots. House well
furnished.
This property is in one
of the bet locations in this city,
25C A BOTTLE
25c A BOTTLE
and is for sale at $5,500.
house, North Fourth street,
PORTERFIELD GO.
with 3 lots 75 112 feet, near in.
Price. $3.600.
110 West Gold Ave.iue.
Lots on North Fourth street
House and lot on South Walter street,
brick, 5 rooms,
Delightful and beneficial, Insuring freedom from "Itching" and 'Dandruff,"
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 6 rooms,
$2.600.
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as Is the case with most
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
shampoos. Also refreshing when used in the bath.
North Second street,
INSURANCE
FIRE
price, $2,650.
- room house, lot 36xllil, stable, etc.; Secretary Mutual Building Association
- room

4-

J. D. EMMONS

Is it for you?

m

post-offic-

sure

e,

t

last

William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soatp and Shampoo

A. E. WALKER

5-

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

$950.

Office in .1. C. Baldrldze's Lumber
brick house, nearly new, modern improvements, at $3,150, on Yard. Automatic 'Phono 321.
North 4th street.
house, Coal avenue, $2.700.
house, lot 75x131! feet, In High
lands; good location; $1,150.
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
Established 1878
modern, fine location; $3,300.
house, furnished, good leca- tlon, $1160.00.
- room brick house, corner Marquette
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
avenue, and North
6th street;

L. B.

Blue Front.

117 West

Both riionca

Railroad Avenue.

Putney

Wholesale Grocer

6-

Apt

$3,200.

for

Mitchell

or

FOR SALE

Wagons

frame In one ef the beet
locations on Broadway at a barALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
gain: modern
house: modern, South
Fine nine-rooBroadwav; $4.000.
house,
South Edith The St. Elmo Sample and
street; fine location; $1,900.
- room house on North Second street,
Club Rooms
In good repair; $1,650.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch. Choice Liquors Ecrvcd. A Good Place
grafted fruit trees.
hay alfalfa,
to while nvvnv the. weary hours.
good buildings, etc.
the Popular Games. Keno every
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third All Monday.
Thursday and Saturday
St.. $2.700.
Nights.
brick house. S. Third st,
$3.000: reasonable terms.
TOSEPn BABNETT,
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Proprietor
W. Railroad Ave.
120
city
for sale
Good ranches near the
at reasonable prices,
Insurance. House, for Rent.
Rents Collected, Taxes Paid, and
entire eharee taken of nmncrtr for
residents and
Six-roo- m

RENT

Aere Ranch, elose in, plenty of
water, part in Alfalfa, balance Fruit.
Fruit alone worth four times rent
asked.
12

m

7-

m

Six-roo-

E. H. DVNbAR m. CO

Crouin
Studio

Corner Oold Avenue and Third Street.

Rankin & Co
REAL ESTATE
LOANS

W00TT0N

Baldridge's is the Place
A LARGE

AND LATH.

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES,

e

óí Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,

Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

a

We are the Leading Druggists

J. 6. BaLORlOGE

of the Southwest

Dealers in Real Estate

VLBUQUERQCE, MOW MEXICO

405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

And carry the largest stock
Chemicals, Toilet ArDrugs.
of
ticles and Fancy Goods between
Denver and Los Angeles.

123 Soulh Third Street

WE HAVE FOR SALE
few small ranches, rnninn; from
Hirer to ten acres each: all under
ditch and under high ttatc of uiil- -

A

e

stock

& MYER

321 Gold Avenue

a.

451
Automatic
ROOM 10. N. T ABMI.IO BBILDTNG
Ph-m-

W. P. METCALF

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds, Money to Loan.

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

FIRE INSURANCE

PRESCRIPTIONS

A SPECIALTY

at ion.

i

Chinese JVekvj papers

1

Of Cotrpet Remrvevrts
and Samples, Bouid

FIVE-ROO-

OF INTEREST.
FOB RENT.
House, S. Fifth St.. $25.00.
House. S. Fifth St.. $25.00.
House. North Arno $12.00.
House. North Broadway. $15.
- room House. South Broadway, $12.
House. North Arno St.. $12.00.
- room House.
Broadway,
North

.

tiir

.1

like Rvigs.

RATES

5-

1

Soecial Sale

lit.

TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW

MONEY

4-

i

Someone

REAL
ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE

If Nicholas Longworth hus the tonsilitis a week before the wedding what
shape will the poor man be in a week
after.

s

A Bargain for

COLUMN

Count Boni de Castellane and his
wife have fallen out and they haven't
lit yet

Tnesday. February

Also, desirable lot In the different
It ions, to the city,
We have
in, for

A contractor In Torrance, says
the
y
Bstanda News, will put up a
house .is soon as be can Kftctirn lb.
He is respectfully asked to
adobe.
ci, no- and Inspect the line line of ready
A Ihuijucrqiic's
in
mixed available
streets.

set era! small cottages,
ai-

-

ui--

d

Lowney's,
well

man's

on reasonable terms.

Guntlier's and

Candies

Whit-

Fresh

Always

Iwo-stor-

e

r

e

STATES CONSUL ANDERSON, In a report from Hong Kong,
us a number of very interesting fads relative to the
of Journalism among the CtfllM
The commercial exploitation of the empire, he says, has produced a t op of dailies and
weeklies printed in English. German and French in saces of what the
number of foreign residents seems to warrant. All of these sell for about
four and one-hacent (gold) per copy, of $1.', per annum.
The missionaries are responsible fur a number of religious publications,
hlelly in the
Chinean characters.
The real Chin awe newspapers, composed and published by i 'hiñese and circulating among the native population, have naturally
learned something from the "foreign devils," nnd while not at all coplc-icither in material or form, of their western exploiters' publications, lire in
many ways curiously up to date.
The publishing houses, says Mr. Anderson, both newspaper concerns
and those fur general printing, are fairly well equipped for their work.
While their attempts at
magazine ami book work re not always
unmixed sin esses from a
typographical standpoint, jilts' mere fact
of (heir trying to achieve such results is suggestive.
"It Is one of the strangest experiences In a Strange land," he continued, "for a tourisl to see a Chin unan operating a Mergonthaler linotype
mu bine In a Shanghai publishing house." In Shanghai there are nine dally
newspapers, four of which are Chinese. There are. besides, six foreign and
a number of Chinese weeklies.
Hong Kong has ten dailies, six of which are
Every ('hiñese port of importance lias a Ilritlsh publication of
Chinese.
some sort.
The native press Is now undergoing a process not dissimilar to that
through which Ike Amere in newspaper business passed some years ago.
All over the empire Irresponsible sheets are springing up and arc kept alive by
blackmail and playing to the local Jingoism which recently led to the
boycott of American goods.
Home few of these event
lly develop Into
gytttg properties; vastly more of them die by the wayside.

UNITED

O'Rielly Company
Druggists, Barnett Bulletins

MRS.

H.

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $1.69
a year snd up. Call and let us explain the system.

Free Delivery to any part of
the city.

f

lf

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

iHl)

e

i

favoring Joint itatthOOO for New Moxh 10 and ArUnna
the Sin FranU o full say: "It Is well to frankly s.iy thai the reason for
Joint flats Hoot, giving two Ssnatora InsUad of four. Is the Icir of the growth
With 1'tah, Wymlng.
of Mormon political lmwer In the two lerrltofiea
Idaho, New
and Arizona already feeling the Incubus of ecclesiastical
politics, and Colorado ami Nevada lialde lo he suhjei ted lo tin- - njiine Influence,
o! having fourtasn Hormón OI Ittít Morn
there up peats the
senators In congress, who may easily, hy holding the I1.1l.1nce of power
between parties, be able lo inllueiice the destiny of the republic."

J.

THE ENGLEWOOD

J. BOtTLDEN. Prop.
Auto. Phone 204
The Tucson Citizen benevolently ob- and Copper Ave
Mrvsj it is giid
KcOord Cerner Second Street
lbi,iinroiie. New Mexico
got tin- Nogalaa colleotorstnp, as it
"will do him up for good.." The
says the Job his been the horri-bi- Thornton, the Expert
finish of every man thai ever
t icklsd it.
Hut MoCord may foqj thCitizen.
TRY IIIM ON STEAM CARPET
CLEANING, MOVING. PACKING
Autos will push banes, off the SHIPPING AND GENERAL HOUSE
earth's face, says an enthusiastic au- - CLEANING.
STOVE REPAIRING.
tomsntae. From which it is to litter Call up either 'tdione.
that the terrestrial visage is to be
From 1 to 2
adorned with devil wagons ad Infin'-turn- , POR FRESH EGGS
ft seems to be the fashion amóle; Pays Old
Telephone Moaning 10
motorista to place the countenance
BR.ED-TO-l.Aunderneath the auto.

I

high-grad-

Colo. Phone. Black 144

(In effect November

IN an editorial

j

nf course the antis are

s m"wh it
worked up because) Tawney wis dined
by them and showed many coOrtssltl
prl-- I
While he whs Frank Murphy,'
vale guest. Their cold ham sand
wlches. salnds nnd black coffee did
not. hive the power to make Tiwney
vote "no" when the Joint statehood
matter was brought up to the attention of congress. C.allup Republrnn.
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Albuquerque
j
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No.

lh fore Ruylng Come in and amk

Our Stock

12

SOI TH

SECOND

9

Southbound
Mexico Express, departs 12:15

p. m.

Local freight train, No. 99., southbound, departs at 6 a. m. and
carries passengers.
Arrives From South
No. 10.. Mexico Express, arrives 6:60

I ii hilling
QLEVKIiANDfl
COM'MBIAS
G It ESt KNTB
RAMBIjERS
ESTEHFIELD
THIBl'NKS
AND BTARMEB BICYCLES

Only $25

a. m.
No. 1C. makes all local stop

()cr

STRICI-T-

a

Callfornlans raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier wy
has been found than that! It Is now obtained by farming. The ab
chemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheal,
nlfalf.t and other products of the soil Into good clothes, comfortably
residences, and assuring hank accounts. 'TIs being don every day in
California. Wouldn't It pay you to Inquire Into this? Better yet,
why not go there?

ll-.Z-

Novelty Works
iut Btimilsad A itrgc
Shipment of Bicycles

!a

Cheap Rate to
California

I,o. 10., Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
6:50 a. m., deunrts 7:30 a. m.
Westbound
Nj. I., California Kxpreac, arrives 7:30

p. m.. departs 8:15 p. m.
Limited, arrives
T No. 3 California
11:10 a. m.. departs 11:2".
No. 7.. Mexico & California Express,
F. S. Hopping
arrives 10:45 p. tn., departs i 1:5.
i
p. m.,
No. 9., Past Mail, arrives
Prop
S T

Both Phone.

1905.)

1:41 n. tn.

Lcncloui. Props.

RESTAURANT
Sloor,
ROOMING HOUSE

ia

and Doors Paint and Glass
Contractors' Materials
MARQVETTE

a

a

IBssfbosaML

HOTEL
RICO
''mu

at
Didn't

Pease Him,
Sandwiches
It WAS only n f"W weeks n'ro thai
the Arizona papers were holding a
love feast over Congressman Tawney.
COSted" by every
Now he Is bcln
inof the autl papers, and all be- cause he used the right of every
American citizen to change hl mind.

12.

s$e4es&s$etsse

ühe RJO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY

No. 2., Atlantic Express, arrives 7:GD
a. in., denarts S:30 a. m.
3. T. HARGER, PROP.
TELEPHONE, BED 26(1 No. 4 Chicago Limited, arrives 11:5
p. in., departa 11:09 a. m.
No. 8., Chicago & Kanttas City Ex-- i
press, arrives 6:16 p. m., depart?

'li

..

e

THIRD

POULTRY YARD

The beautiful llltle story of Bnooh
Arden has been repeated in Chicago.
The fond husband after years Of exil"
returned at last to find that his wife
had given him up as one long dead
and had married another mnn. This
romanes differs from the poet's sidl
sweet tale in that the wife In the mod em Instance promptly got a divorce
from both and bled both for alimony,

ew-j-e-J--

Sa.sK

Y

i

vvv

,

Prom Albuquerque to almost all points In California and to man)
stop Om privileges. On sale dally, Febplaces In Arlsana. Lllx-rnruary 15 to April 7, 1906. Tourist sleepers dally on fast trains.
Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to

east of
Alliunuemue.
No. 1. runs direct to IOS Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
I'd. 8. runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
All trains dnllv

l

T. E. PURDY, Agent,

Tho Atchison. Topeka & Santa

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROAD
A II et.it to Be Kncoiiraged.
reported thai President Boosevelt wants to go to Africa to shoot
IT
The mother who has acquired the
In Effect Dec. ii, 1904.
hippopotami. Inasmuch us that is Impossible, he might wrestle with Heere. hnhlt of keeping on hand a bottle of
Northbound
kmthbound
NO. 1
STATIONS.
NO. I
Chamber la la I Cough Remedy, saves
lary Taft as a aubstltuac. Ilallimorc Berald.
fcatnmUfl Phone S22.
herself a great amount of uneasiness
pm Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar 4:10 pm
1:00
WHOLESALE
and anxiety. Coughs, colds nnd croup,
pm
1:10 pm ... Donactana ... 4:10
&
I3VKN the nine different wuys In which Mark Twain asserts "chnuffeur" to which children are susceptible, are Liquor 4L
1:45 pm . ..Vega Blanca... 1:45 pm
counterby Its use.
It
quickly
cured
1:10pm
.Kennedy
2:20pm...
ran b pronounced often prove Inadequate to express the feelings of luckless acts nny tendency of a cold to result
Aarents
for
Exclusiva
2:45 pm
Clark
2:46 pm
In pneumonia, nnd If given as soon as Yellowstone and O. P. C. Whiskies.
Detroit Free Press.
pedestrians.
Stanley
1:65 pm
pm
3:30
Ctinm-DairnSeal
Moet
White
Ghaiidon
It
the first symptoms of croup appear,
1:20pm
St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian 4:06pm.... Morlarty
8
West Silver Avenue.
will prevent the nttack. This remedy
4:90 pm.... Mcintosh ....12:46 pin
and Jos. Sehllts Milwaukee
A NEW JRItHKV doctor Invited to dinner a number of
friends" who contains nothing Injurious and mothBeers, and Owners snd BUtributess 6:45 pm.... Batánela
12:10 pm
fnelin
a
with
give
ones
It to little
of the Alv.iruUo Club Whiskey.
had been slandering him. and took advantage of his opportunity to tell them ers
6:20pm.... Wllllard ...,11:16am
Sold by all
of perfect security.
WORLD IS FULL
Write for our Illustrated Catalscas 6:60pm .... Progress .... 10:45am
plainly what he though of them as the dinner was over. The idea Is said to druglsts.
nd PHce List
10:26 arn
Blanca
7:10 pm
may
people,
Telephone.
Its
Athens,
must
have been
execution
Automatic
and
have originated with one Tlmon of
IS.
8:10 pmAr.. Torrance ..Lv 9:40 am
If jros need a csrpeicr, telephone ALjHplTrEjHQUE
Morning
not
the
HlEWMBxicO. Read asm
up
Read
aa unpleasant to Timon and the doctor as to the false friends.
'

Fo Railroad

Company.

MEUNUEAKIN

IH

Cigar Dealers

e.

"

MURPHY
PATTER.SON
Livery and Boarding Stables

....

....
....

Colorado Phone 57

.111-31-

THE

used

Albuquerque, New Merji

OF ODD AND CURIOI
so there
still be those who have
Journal classified ad columns.

Turada

y.

February

13. 1906,

HOLDS MONEY

IS

ÉERED 10

COURT

Fifty Years the Standard

.

Officer

Says

IN

Misappropriation Occorred
IN

MONEY

ML CASES

FORFEITED BONDS

FROM

"I have read with considerable Interest," said a former Bernalillo county officer yesterday, "the statement In
the Morning Journal that the county
school fund has been deprived of
thousands of dollars by the payment
of certain classes of funds Into the
county court fund. I do not believe
that when this matter is sifted to the
bottom the last county treasurer or
nny former county treasurer will be
found to blame for It, if a mistake
has occurred.
"I am of the opinion that all funds
paid into the court fund, which it is
held should have been pnld Into the
school fund were from forfeited bonds
of criminals and others, and were
turned over to the county through the
district attorney's office. Now I believe that a careful examination of the
court records will show that these
funds In all cases were not paid into
the court fund by the whim or mistake of the treasurer, but that In every
case they were paid Into the court
fund at the express order of the court.
I would liko to see the matter Investigated In order to find just whore the
mistake lies, if there has been a

IS

END

NOT

CHAMISAL

Made From Grapes
No Alum

DITCH

After a solid week of evidence in
the ease of the contested election for
the control of the Chnmisal ditch in
Los Ranchos de Albuquerque, the
plaintiffs, or contestants, have just
finished their side of the case. They
are represented by Attorney Dobson.
The men who claim they ought to be
m.ivnrdomo and commissioners, re
ditch
spectively, of the Chamisal
as stated before are Nicanor Martinez, Primitivo Lucero, Tomas CanJos
delaria and Maximo Chaves.
Clárela y Oriego protests that he was
I;, lily elected mayordomo, with Fran- (lonz.iTcs, and
Ison I;ucero: Tomas
as commissioners.
Micgo Sanchez,
They are represented by Attorney
.Summers Hurkiiardt. The contestecs
have about twenty or thirty witnesses
to place on the stand so that the hearing of the case will take at least two
or three days more, and maybe longer.
Interest among the natives keeps at
fever heat and the judge's chambers
were crowded with spectators again
yesterday.
HAND

OUT

UNIQUE

CARDS FOR MASQUE

BALL-

TO THE CITY'S

-

nins-quera-

A
e

b"

ballroom

80-fo-

lf

Ba&tssi

A(t

later Is still a mooted question and is
still in the hands of Efobatc Judg-JesuRomero. The matter was argued before tho court with some vehemence and at some length In the
courthouse yesterday morning and In
of
fact consumed about all the tin
yesterday's sitting. The funeral expenses of the late Mrs. lUtdaniceo
amounted to one hundred and fifty
three dollars. The I), reave, husban l
filed a claim against his wife's estate
for the amount, upon which the executors protested that It was nothing
but right and just for a man to pay
his wife's funeral expenses out of his
own poek' t. The case was continued
until the first Monday In March.
The hearing of the will of the late
Oeorge Walter was postponed yester
day until the first Monday in March
on account of the absence of i. s.
Rodey, attorney In the case.
The account of Dr. J. F. I'earee ot
ninety dollars for professional services against the. estate of the late Psb-llt-a
C. de Badaraoco was allowed by
the court.
The resort of O. C. Borrádsele, ad
ministrator of the estate of Rebeci a
BorradailC, decease 1, was Hied.

INTEREST

Wednesday. February
14th, is St. Valentine's day. when, if
the customs of old are followed out,
every yong man who has the price and
the girl will send out a pasteboard box
filled with a collection of ribbon and
celluloid calculated to make the heart
of his charmer throw a lit. Also the
smail boy will spend his surplus coin
for "comics" with which to annoy his
elders. That provided the oldtlme
custom Is followed out.
The popularity of St. Valentine's day
hns been In grave question f'r several years past. Albuqin rque's principal dealers in Valentlni, disagree
pointedly on the Importance of the
day nnd the attention paid it by the
Tomorrow,

CO..

jectbb"

Hats

One of Our $4.50 Values
This pretty kittle Spring Walking
Mat Is n of the prettiest ones of
the collection. It IB nicely and clev- -.
ri made of braided hair, In several colors. Priced at

FLAG

DAY
IN

WAS

FORGOTTEN

$4.50 Each

ALBUQUERQUE
YESTERDAY

A $3.50 Value
this popular price we show a
irrent variety, mainly because thla
price Is that many women do not
care to put any more Into a street
hat This cut will (live you an
Idea of about what kind of a hat
we Offer for this price. Come and
look over this assortment we show.
st colorings arc
lio
All
shown.

At

.9

The $5 Va
Afford a great range

for a choice
election. Never In the history of
the Mors have we shown the variety ns we do this season for this
price. The cut shown here only
gives you .a glance at What to expect. Every one Is a beauty.

ir-o- hl

--

Come and Have First
Choice of This Great

Stock of Ready to Wear
Hats,

Many of which we only have one each, thus Insuring an
Hlyle.
The price." range irom

APainless Cure of Curable Pain

-

n

'

Yesterday was the amm tea
the birthday of Lincoln and it was also
the national Hag day. when the nation
al banner Is supposed to Moat from
everv school and public buil.lirg In
the land. The flag didn't wave In Al- buquerque. Apparently, so far ns out- ward evidence Is concerned, the day
was completely forgotten, for not a
flag was to be seen from any school
or public building.
Tlv Impression is that the very
gloomy Weather had something to do
with tiic faiOra of the people r. Ink"
note ot the day.

Chops Off Sister's Toes.
Hurling, the toti v
Ellen
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Har- linc;, met With a painful and Berloui
mblio.
accident on laM Moinl. v evening.
Big
M
Stick.
Try
ti
With
date,'
of
out
is
day
"Valentino's
While playing In the yard with sev
lie
to
seems
to
unaniThe
settlement
prominent
dealer
nounced one
neighbors, one if
of the Huí
eral
"
I
have mous just no f nr the open door In
Morning Jdárhal yesterday.
the hoys In handling the axe. pi BptiM
a large stock of valentines and I sup- MtorOOCO, the only question being at manner brought it down on her foot
pose I will sell some of them, but the to which powr shall stand behind
almost severing the toes. Lstancla
business is nothing like what It use! It.
News.
Citizen.
Tucson
crefor
artistic
demand
the
be
to
and
and
celulold,
ribbon
ations In silk and
verse, Is waning. There Is almost no
call for comic valentines.
P
"One of the most popular valentine
ot this season is In the form of a postal
card. This Is cheap, easy to send and
original, and I am selling a great mau
of them. Hut if you want my honest
opinion, I believe that Valentine's day
Never resign yourself to suffer pain. Women's
favor vet y
Is declining In popular
rapidly and that a few years will si
pains are curable. They are the sign of dangerous
the total extinction of the custom. I
conditions of the female organs, which should be
Is a prety custom nnd its passing I to
be Vegretted."
promptly attended to or dangerous results will follow.
In direct conflict with this pessimisli
tic denier comes another dealer
valentines, who declares that the ila'
is growing in popularity. "I have been
rushed all day with the trade in valentines." he said yesterday, "and I beIk a heavier demand for
them In Albuquerque this year than
ever before. I do not believe the eu
torn is declining. On the contrary
believe It Is on the Increase and it I
cause for congratulation, for the cusIT GOMES TO WOMAN'S RELIEF
tom of sending valentines Is n pic is- nnt one. and nn attention beiw.ee
whenever she tuffors from any of woman's biting and weakening pains.
frknO" that Is not only pleasing but
It not only compels iho pains to stop, but It follows up and drives out
Inexpensive.
the cause of the pains, whl h prevents them from coming back.
It makes you weH. Try It.
YET
NOT
.00 bottles.
Sold everywhere In
1

tú

FOR

tut.-
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FUNERAL
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WRITE US A LETTER
freely and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling us all your symptoms and
troubles. We will send free advice
(in plain sealed envelope), how to
cure them. Address: Ladies Advisory
uepi., tin i.narunouga meuiuuevv.,
unauanooga, lenn.

Ladies i

THE PIN CREE

I ri -

Vinegar11

BILLS

FOOT

L

ex-

clusive

Interested In
Spring Footwear come in
and let us show jroy the
I'lngiee
new things In
They're ai rlv Ing
Sho.
dally.
If you are

$ 3.50

SHOE FOR WOMEN
ni'

can tell whether a I t
whci you first put It on,

TI

Is

not there, don't take them.

without buying

30O

It.

Is

going to be comfortublo

Is

that

Troublo

SNUG-EAS- T

Is

The easiest, pretty boots

plenty
In

feellnK
enough

the land are

GLORIAS...
Pingree Made, for sale only
in Albuquerque by . . .

$--

"WITHOUT A PAIN,"
Shelton, of Poplar
writes Mary
I cn do my housework,
Bluff, Mo.,
although, before taking CARDU two
I can
doctors had done me no good.
truthfully say I was cured by Cardui
I want every suffering
lady to know of
tills wonderful medicine.

Ilfeldí&Co I

WHHMMBBgissHBSHmawssBnasBaMSMBMaaaBM

"If If j

JSfebu

m

you mill Find I, Here

eastern buyer, now in Chicago
is rushing all our new goods to us.
Some of them have already arrived,

Our

including

. . .

Nobby Young Men's Suits
Swell Shirts,

New Neckwear,

New Gloves,

Full Dress Suits

REMEMBER: -- We

m?r.C. MTHOOW

0 0 0

citia

New Spring

half-grow-

Bnd

j

.

1

That's what many people are saying
today when they refuse llerplclde a
trial.
It would be as sensible to say "I
never travel on a railroad became I
often see collisions mentioned in the
papers."
Newbro's Herpiclde is specially
made to destroy the germ that is
living on the roots of your hair.
That Is why It Is so exceedingly efficacious It Is there for the sole purpose of ridding the hair of this parasitic growth, after which the hair
grows as nature Intended.
Send
Sold by leading' druggists.
Every mask must be raised btfore 10c In 'stamps for sample to Th
entering the ballroom.
Heruielde Co.. Detroit. Mich. B. H
& Co., special agents
Hrlggs
Call'.
Killed a Neighbor's
Uud and Leonard Goins, brothers
one about nineteen and the other
years of age, now
about twenty-fou- r
languish In the county bastile, eays the
are
Sierra County Advocate. n They calf
held for the killing a
belonging to A. H. Ringer. The boys
were arrested at their home Tuesday
They killed the animal
evening.
Monday evening and Sheriff Kendall,
took
who had been suspecting things,
up the trail Tuesday morning and
found a portion of the carcass In an
prospect hole, tho trail then
leading to the Coins home, where
of the animal was
nearly one-hafound. They were given a prelimiJudge-Smitnary hearing yesterday before
who bound them over to the
next grand Jury in the sum of $1.000.
nrenthes there a man with soul bo
Whenever to himself hath Said
my native bind?
This Is mv own,
In Albu- If there is such aheperson
won't come to
eourse
of
ninrniie
OF STATES at the
Congregational church. February 20.
HORSES. COWS
AliFAI.FA FOR RABBITS,
just
PMTÍíTRY
M
THIS AJ
THE V' KIND YOU WANT.
VHO
HAS BEEN WEI. I.
BY
TfJtEB AND NOT BYINJURED
THE BALE
SNOW.
AND
RAIN
E W EEE. 620 S. SECOND STREEI
DON'T FORGET
our hobby runs to the
That while systems
we still make
leaf
loose
account
nodal ruled and bound
your
A book made to suitenergy
("ulns saves
time. uatiencs.
cor-dinl- ly

.ii"'.

$8.35
10.00
11. 0
13.35
15.00

O. W. STRONG'S SONS
Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Glassware
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue

AS TO

DISAGREE

THE POPULAR

POPULATION

rOIM'LAR LAMENT.

Would

i

lbs.,
lbs.,

. . .

.

DEALERS

AS

tot Bt If One W is
Judged for the Sins .. OÜK1
"Oh: I tried one of those hair tonics sometime ago, and it never did me
a bit of good."

Wlu-r-

two

Ibd.,

t--

FOR STREET WEAR

IN FAVOR?

The four enumerators appointed by
Mayor McKec at the council meeting
Saturday afternoon to take a census
of Albuquerque, in order to determine
If the city has ten thousand population, will begin their work in all wards
today. Records have been provided
and as the Importance of being In a
hurry has been properly impress, d on
the census enumerators they are ex
pected to complete the work In live
days. It will require rapid work but
it Is believed it can be done in lli.il
time.
It Is necessary that Albuquerque
have lO.nOO noiiulntinn or more In nr- der to be able to Issue city building
bonds, and some difference ot opinion
seems to exist as to the city's population. There are a few people who
do not believe that 10,00 population
will be shown by the enumerators, but
the (treat majority look for mere than
that number. A number of wagers
on the population have been made
already and others will be made, before the work Is completed, one man
taking an even bet that he city has
more than 11,000.
In sneaking of the taking of the cen
sus yesterday Mayor MeKee said that
he hoped the enumerators would have
of every citizen in
the
the difficult work.
"I hope the people will give the enumerators every assistance possible,"
said the mayor. "By volunteering In
formation they can greatly expedite
the work and add to the value of th
census. The result of this work meat s
a great deal to A Ihuquerque and there
should and undoubtedly will be a general public Interest and assistance in
seeing that it is complete and

Albuquerque Lodge No. 4C1, of tin
Klks, has sent out unique invitations
to all members of the lodge for a
ball for Monday night, Feb
na19th In Klks' ballroom. The Iu
tion follows:
'lilis U for Flks Only.
,
If you are an Elk you are a good
fellow; being an Elk you know what
a good time means. You can't have a
good time by yourself, therefore we
Intend to bunch the herd, and we
Invite you nnd your ladles to
atend our First Annual Masquerade
Hall, which takes place In Elks'
on the evening of Monday, February 19th, 1906.
Here's the opportunity of your .Ife
lato be a good fellow and show the
(heir
respect
and
love
you
dles that
company, and incidentally make good
ns a good follow

M.xin i

lbs.,
lbs.,

f

W

DM DECLINING

THIS

DIFFERENCE OF OPINION

4

ST. VALENTINE'S

III

ELECTION FIGHT

ELKS

Hi

BEGIN

IN THE

YET

"?Ss.

25
30
35
40
45

6 Inches tvidc,
wide - - 6 inches wide,
wide - - 6 inches wide,

Third

CREATIONS IN WOMEN'S

Ostermoor prices and our guarantee as well as
Ostermoor's goes with every one we sell. Built,
not stuffed, the Ostermoor is the acme of mat
tress satisfaction and comfort.
feet
feet
feet
feet
feet

SL

.

FIRST SHOWING IN THE NEWEST

And YouVe in lucU to be able to buy
it right here at home for we sell at

2
3
3
4

A-de-

Wk ANNOUNCEfOR THIS WbP.K THE

MATTRESS15

A Cream of Tartar Powder

TO IS

.dSBBBSaSSSSSSWfcSSBiSyKssejLgtHfJryT

W

'Railroad

OSTERMOOR

POWDER
CENSOS

fl

THE FAMOUS

BAKING

CAME

Quality

E

LUCK TO

HAVE THE SALE OF

v CREAM w

No

cj--

11ICK MECÍ
YOURSTOO-WE'R-

FUND BY THE COURT

Former

Tht Store

OUR

carry the most complete line of Men's Shoes in New Mexico.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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HOPKIHS DIFFERS

SILVER CITY IS

FROM STROUP ON

ENJOYING

Tuesday, February 12, 1W6.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

f

ETtTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN

ATX CLASS I MED Al

ERA

5

ADVANCER.

WANTED.
Competent help for
WANTED
(lroasumklnfc,
srirls.
also upurentice
313
Railroad avenue. Hoom 5.
WANTED Girl for, light homefl5
work. 215 X. W'alter.
WANTED Gentleman or lady with .JEBSOXALPIIOPEK
cood references, to travel for firm
of $250.000 capital. Salary 11.072 per
year and expenses: salary paid weekly
Address, On
land expenses
Furniture, Pianos, Organs. Horses.
with stamp. J. A. Alexander,
N'. M.
Í13 Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries
and warehouse receipts, ai
gentlemen
or
WANTED Eady
as $10.00 and as hiarh ax 8200.00.
agents to sell household necessity, h low
Loans
aulckly made and strictly
are
good money-make- r.
20S South Uroad-waprivate.
One month to one
fl3 year given. Time:
Goods to remain In your
WANTED Yountr fresh milch cow. possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Jersey preferred. 1503 South Second Gall and see us before borrowing.
Bte&msniT)
street.
flS
tickets to and from all
W A N T E D A girl for general parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
housework and cooking. Good wages.
Rooms 3 "ml 4. Grant Bid.
tf
.' O. Eton No. 81" City.
1'BfVATE OFFICES.
WANTED Private boarders In first
OPEN EVENINGS.
clan private boarding house.
422
X. Sixth it.
Phone No. 638.
tf $4000"Q5WstlrgaUAyenne.
TO LOAN on good real estate,
W ANTE D Young lady
8
Underwood machine: give at per cent. P. O. Box 21S.
KI erleiue
'BAKERIES.
and salary desired; own
ham lwriting.
P.. Morning Journal, tf
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- any
part of the city, wedWANTED Girl for general house-l- v Hvered to
Olk- - Jt03 ,W. Uoma av.
f f 13 ding cakes a specialty satisfaction
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
WANTED A girl for general guaranteed.
housework and cooking, apply morn-- I Bakery. 207 South First street.
ngs at 509 Pom a avenue.
If
LOST AND FOl NI.
WANTED Cook
at 315 South
LOST Small
brown and white
Third itreet.
tf spaniel
dog.
WANTED All kinds of "detective receive reward.Return to M. Nash and
tf
work and shadowing. Address Pox 121
LOST Small brown pocketbonk.
Ci ty.
m 2 with
money
In bills. Llb-erconsiderable
WANTED Pupils In Spanish. Prof.
reward at Journal office.
tf
Kontpya. 180 North High street, tf
LOST Black pony branded T. Ñ.
WANTED -- Sewing by experienced on left hindquarter.
Beturn to 123
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old North Walter.
tn
phone 180.
tf
STRAYED OB STOLEN.
WANTED If you want to buy, Bell
STRAYED OR STOLEN One 'bay
nr exehango anything, talk with F, U
15 hands high, 3 years
old,
Mcgpadden, 300 South Breadwiy.
tf luirse,
hitched to light buggy. $25 reward
WANTED A paper can have no for
return to Albers Dairy, Old
etter frlendl than those to whom its
want ad columns have been of real
tf
is
paper wants your
service.
Tli
friendship on that basis.
PROFESSIONAL
WANTED To exchange a goo.l
ATTORNEY."
.
$1,S00 business for city property. F.
it W. D. IHITÁ- NI.. McSpridden. 300 Smith Broadway.
Attorney at Law.
WANTED Iarge bran and oat
Office In First National bank bulld- s.n ks for cash or in exchange
fdV
stock or poultry feed. Both phonos.
PHYSICIANS.
E. W. Fe,
0
South Second st.tf Olí. II. I. IIITST
Room
N. T. Arimllo Bid.
Tubereulosil treated with High
FOE SAI.fc- Frequency Electrical Current
(
FOR SALE- - See McSpaddon. the ide. Treatments given fromnnd8 a.Germl-m.
to
Exchangi Man. before you buy anyP. in. Trained nurse in attendance.
thing. He has over $1,000,000 worth Both
phones.
ol houses, land, merchandise,
etc., DR.
J. H. WROTH
for sale. 300 South Broadway.
tf
Physician and Surgeon.
FOU RAt.fS
Two l.ita
nn Mnrth
Albuquerque, N. M.
Fisrl street, in the Northern addition. Dlt. J. E. BRONSDM.
Must be sold at once; a rare bargain.
Homeopathic.
Wootton & Myer, 123 South Third
Physician and Surgeon.
street.
tf
Boom 17 Whltlrig Block.
FOB Si EE Three first class saddle ponies for ladles or Kfijitlemon. Dlt. W. G. SHADlUril.
Practice Limited
Bargains. Alvarado Stables.
f1 t
Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat.
FOB SABE Going awav. will sell Oculist and Aurlit
for Santa Fe coast
7 aires
,,f Une land on ditch. IV, lines. Office 313
av.
miles ItOrth of eitv. tlHean. Address 'lih'IJrzL.iJJL2aJlp.,W. Railroad
1.30 to 5 P.m.
owner. Box ll4clty.
tf
DENTISTS.
FOB SALE A very nice small
o k
nonv. also nlmnst DR. J. E. KBAPT
new saddle .'lint hi .It,. (heap, at 611
Dental Surgeon.
Booms If. and If, Grant Block, over
South Broadway.
tf the
Golden
Bule Drv Goods company.
FOB SALE-- Slightly used M.'ljes- lie range;
a bargain.
17
South Automatic Phone 272; Colorado. 164.
J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
Edith it.
no E. Offices
Arimllo block, opposite GolTOR SALE II 00 0ft nf ntnnt In
den
Office hours, 8:?0 a. m. to
Bio (.rand,
Woolen Mills Co., for 18:30Bule.
p. m.: 1:20 to 5 p. m. Auto$ 1.500.00.
Address X Y Z. Morning matic telephone 462.
Appointments
journal,
f! 4 ma
If by mall.
FOR BALE Modern bungaloo; gas
and electric lights; barn: trees and DR. L. E. BR YIN
laun. Inquirí O. A. Wright, Alvarado
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Curio room.
tf
FOB SALE Acoustlcone; to the Booms 20 and 22. Whiting block, over
teainaiilrindLlndeinann.
ear what spectacles are to the eye.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
Forenoons at kindergarten, Commercial Club building. Miss Fhllbrlck. If J. U. FARWEI.L Civil Engineer.
FOB SALE Small stock of merbuilding.
chandise at a bargain.
T. L.
800 S. Broadway.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER
FOB SALIO New and second-han- d
V. O. WALLINQFORD
biT 'es at Albuoueniue Carriage Co.
Architects.
FOB SALIO A good' paving hotel Booms 46
and 17. Barnett Jullding.
in small town.
T. L. McSpudden, 300
Roth
'Phone.
Soulh Broadway.
LADIES TAILOHINO.
Fob SALE. Several sets of lingll
and double harness. A bargain If sold M A DA M E ( 5 R IBS OF NEW YORK
Murphy & Patterson.
Dear Ladies I am here to ipend
8
.''once.
Well Silver avenue.
if an unlimited amount of money to open
TOR BALE- -; furniture, te. Ware- as fine a custom tailoring establishment as you
find west of New
house Wan, 2 Grant block.
tf York. Call andwill
place your orders beTOR SALE All lots in Coronado fen 1 the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
place
Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld's.
T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
-oad way.
Room 26.
TOR SALE.
Buy a home on easy
.MUSICAL,
payments. I have two snaps. T. L. MBS. W II MII.I.S
v Sp 'idden. 300 s. Broadway.
tf
Vocal Instruction.
oice Buirtling a Specialty.
Fo sale OB TltADE. Ranches
studio. 412 South Fifth street.
from 1900 to $25.000. T. L. McSpad-de300 S. Broadway.
tf ntomaliejVjejiione. 741.
FOB SALE (lit TRADE TWO roomCAIFJIKKKS
ing houses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 S. A. 1IORDEBS
Broadway.
' City
FOB SALE OR TBADE. Are you Biack or white Undertaker.
hearse, $5.00. Com
interested In mines. I have somenid mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
to be good deals. Talk with mp
T 316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
L. McSpadden. 300 g. Broadway.
tf New Mexico.
FOR SALIO I have some grond vnl.
GROCERIES! GROCERIES! GRO
ues In residence property. See me beTHE FINEST LINE OF
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300 CERIES!
GROCERIES IN THE CITY AT F. G.
South BroaJway.
tf
& CO.'S. 211 S. SECOND ST.
FOR SALE OR TltADE A good
piano: a bargain.
T. L.
McSpadden. 300 s. Broadway.
1- -2

LITTLEFIELD BILL

OF PROSPERA

Believes Enforcement Should Albuquerque
Be Postponed a Year.

ent Teaching ForceBoard
in Favor of

SOAPS

COULDN'T BELIEVE BIG DITCH

NEXT YEAR'S SCHOOL INCREASE

of

FINE TOILET

Says Money

Is Rushing Into Mines.

i

FUNDS WILL BE NEEDED FOR

Would Not Mean Chopping

üflan

CAUSED

Not

the Tiger.

For the Week Ending, Saturday,

i

In-v- e.

a

i

i

I

nt

-r

-

I'

Vrnole Soap, the genuine Mexican Amolé,
sold everywhere at 10 cents the cake.

our price

r

the week,

5

week

Craddock's White Tar Soap; for dressing
hair, cleaning the whitest skins and curing
blackheads and pimples this soap is
the regular price is 20 cents
the cake; our price for this week

5

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap; the manufacturers
of this s nip say: "The grandest soap ir.
the world for the toilet and bath;" usually
Bold for 3 cakes for 25 cents, our
5
price for this week, er cake

MAMMOTH FOOTPRINTS
BETRAY

NEGRO

A really good glove is something not easily

found, but wt have secured the exclusive
sale of Qradt & SWpman's Union made
Gloves. These gloves arc made from the
besjl skins obtainable, tanned especialh
for lliis firm, and every pair is guaranteed
tp give satisfactory wear or the purchase
money will be refunded. We do not claim
that Cheaper gloves are not made, but we
do say that quality for quality the Bradt
81 Shipman glove is the most economic.
to buy - the first cost may le a little more,
but tiie wearing qualities and fit more
than offset any cheaper price that may be
offered by other dealers. A few deserip
tions ami prices may prove interesting:

l

l

lo-- 1

-

Men's Mule Skin, tire proof, wax thread
sewed, reinforced thumb seams, gaunt
let, a solid, honest glove, pet

pair

OOLDfl
Many Scrlou
MaHMeai
Physicians who hive gained a national reputation ns analsyata of the
cause of various diseases, claim that if
Hatching cold could be avoided a long

$1.25

Men's Reindeer, wrist length, very soft an. i
pi Kill
wax thread sewed, reiniorcco
thumb seams, fire proof tan, potent
fastener-- ,
all sizes,
oec pair,
only

l

COMMON

Carnation Toilet Soap; this is another delicate toilet preparation that is usually sold
at a high rice, but for this week we
will make the price of
Opera Rose Soap; it is not necessary
to say anything about this soap; the quality is too well knowno need any introduction; the delicate odor and line quality of
the soap recommends it to the most exacting taste; our price for the week, per
5
cake
In

Perfumes, Powders, Cold Creams and
other Toilet Preparations we are prepared
to care for the wants of all, no matter
what the requirements may be. We wish
to impress upm the mind of every one re
quiring anything in this line that the
goods we offer are of the lest quality
and arc standard in every particular. The
prices here quoted 'ire good for ottÉ wed-only; after the night of February 17 we
will sell nothing for less than the regular
price.
:

BROTHERHOOD GLOVES

The enormous footprints of a negro
named Qeorgi Jonei led ta his arrest
and punishment ist week for robbing
th" Co in saloon in Springer of twelve
dollars which lie look from the cah
drawer while the proprietor had
ipped out for I moment. Win n the
proprietor returned ami aUcovered
li
found a pair of huge mil
bl
tens which the thief had dropped on
th Hour is he lleil ami outsni.- ine
b or, the prints of enormous feet,
to ng outwards. The mittens and the
fO tprintl were Identified as being the
property ok i burly negro, a regular
Si in in black, who had been seen
ground town.
fli.eis were notified hut nn trace
of the negro could be found other
lhati the cy. lope. in tr n ks which led I
,1. ,t (lisíame north when tliey were
'fib er Brown and Mr. Jenkins
lost,
v. nt to French, Maxwell City and
wson, but BOUld dnd no due as lo
hie whereabouts.
Sheriff Uttrell arrested the negro
TUMday morning and
at
Raton
brought him to Springer W. dnesd iv.
his name ai
T I negro, who gave
Qeorgi Jones, pie. o led guilty to th.-h uge vvlnn arraigned In the Justice
to
0 n and was promptly sentenced
-t
H rvi I term of sixty days in the SOUnJill, and the costs, and providing
he cannol raise the costs his term
will extend to something over ninety
yl in Jail.

I

White Rose Soap; delicately perfumed; an
exquisite toilet article, usually sold for
20 cents the cake; our price for the
5i
week

WHO

TAPPEO TILL

(

Rose Toilet Soap, two varieties; nicely perfumed, and desirable for the finest toilet
service: delicate and pure; the regular
d ice on these goods is 3 cakes for 35
Of
cents, our price for the week

1

Craddock's Medicated Blue Sua); this is the
only soap sold under a positive guarantee
In cure all skin diseases; it is as pure as
the beat castile and will not injure the
most delicate skin; for bathing infants it
has no equal, as it is mild, soothing and
healing in its effect on the baby's delicate
skin; never sold for less than IO cents
the cake; our price during the

-

.

OUST,

Tar Snap, 5 minee
cakes; this is a soap that removes grease,
softens the skin and cures cutaneous
5
diseases; per cake

l'airhank's Glycerine

dc-h-

.

the

ír

-t

I

Are

Royal Lilac, transparent glycerine soap, 7
ounces cadi, nothing better for the skin,
IO cení- - the cake;
usually BoW
5r
our price for the week

Ilattle-hlp- s
SII.OOO.OIMI.
to oThe new battlOdhlpI now being de-- in this ountry and England
w::i cost about $.000.000 each. The
shins
ti
dency is to bulll heavier
thin have ever been seen, to make
tin m as Ipeedy nl possible and to arm
tin m with the most powerful gun.".
tendertl y Of most sickly people
II
Is to experiment with every remedy
they heat of, hut they soon realize
The better nnd safer
IhMr mistake.
id in Is to get I bottle of Hostotter's
Stomach Hitters, and let it restore you
0 robust health quickly. Thousands
.. adopted this plan with such grath
ifying results that they nre never
WlthOUl a bottle Of It III the home a!
it always cures dyspepsia,
ail tim.-sIndigestion, cootlvenesi, biliousness, fei
ll Ills, colds, grippe and general
ty,
We urge a fair trial at once.
Avoid substitute?.

I

al

Places on sale a splendid line of Toilet Soaps; soaps that are made by
one of the best factories In the country pure soap and of the highest
grade. In addition to soap we offer a nice assortment of perfumes,
cold creams, and other toilet preparations which are standard in quality
and formula. These articles are in constant demand and use in every
family and this week we offer an opportunity for every one to lay in a
large supply, as no restrictions will be placed on the quantity sold to
purchasers. The following prices will convince:

-

w

:

The Globe Store

'I went to Silver
city Saturday
night .ind I couldn't gel t room In I
hotel. They were all full ,and from
the app. ii une of the people, full of
men P. Itb money WhO had come to
In the mines of the Silver City
region, The situation down then- - 's
encouraging. Money Ih pouring In for
tie development at the Minea that
Surround the town in almost every IIrl tlon.
The mines are repaying do-- i
v lopmenl as never before and satis-flory strikes are almost of d illy
A big smelter is going Up
m ar Sliver City and the town ll wear- r, an a r of prosperity
h it cannot bo
mistaken, From irtjnt I was aide to
gather during my brief visit. Silver
City Is going lo take n place before
long al one of lh big mining centers
of the wesl.
"I had not been in Silver City for
a number of vears ami I w is astonishHut
ed by the growth of the place.
lloro was that which astonished mo
more than the growth of the town,
flight down tin- i.nier of what was!
Otica
I street, and a main business
itreet, is i steep canyon. I should
y,;y
was fifty feet deep and the walls
are Straight up and down. I do not
ki iw how long it Is.
If the thin,?
Were near Chicago, they would run
utsloit? to It. They told ire it WUS
cul out to Its present depth by n ln- el great flood. I would not have be-l- i.
ved it If I had seen It done, but t
guess it's true. The force of the wale ih:it did thai work would make me
w
nt to Sleep on the hill tups in that
ountry."

anti-gambli-

sten-ngraph-

February 17th,

j

se;it.

President It. W. Hopkins, of the
city bourel f education is in favor "f
the postponement of Un op ration f
bill. He
th- - Uttlefteld
says that the low of the ? 1,000 rev nue
thrived from the licenses "ill make
It very difficult to handle the Increased demand for teach is next rear. Mr
the
BopkltM la of Hi.' opinion that
enforcement of tin- measure should,
If possible, lie held off until the legislature can authorize a ten mills tax
levy Instead of the present one of even and a half mills, thus seeming to
the schools money to take the plaet
in an Inter-vieof the gaming licenses,
with the Morning Journal last
tin
thai
night Mr. Hopkins tald
schools .if AMuqu rqjii are pretty well
fixed nnanelally Jutt al pre nt, but
that the los of the gaming license
money Would prove a sorb, us drawback next year. Contrary t.. the itate-memade In the evening paper I'
would not mean thai eight teachers
would have to In- dropped from tin'
It would
present roll in Ibe city.
mean, however, that about that iiiim-b.of extra teachers needed ttexl year
would have to bo dispensed with.
Mr Hopkins,
"Understand," said
"this dots not mean the school hoard
wants gambling k t up In this city.
The sehoid board Is In favor of lib'
Llttlcheld bill. Hut n we have pul
up with the gambling for lite last
twenty yean I think we could stand It
for eight or ten months mori
The petition b- ing circulated against
the Immediate enforcement of the bill
has not appeared in Albuquerque,
it has been extensively signed
It Is like- in Stint. I Fe and l.as V. gas
ly the board of education here will)
nie. t this week to discuss and pi rhapi
take sonó .o Hon on the propositi! n
"It would be all right." said Mr
Hopkins, "if wo had secured the pa
age of the tn mills levy law at the
Unfortunately
that
last legislature.
hill was bui led In eommltli e I ut if
It Is passed by the nexl legislature It
before
the following Augu
will
the levy can he m ide, The mom y can
not he re. up d until tie iv Ci llectl in
In December and that would mem
that It would be the yi nr 1908 b fore
we could gel the money. So. in Vle
of the rapid Increase In school enrollment I think next year the ItM of
between three and four thousand dollars would I"' rather serious, nubs'
provided to
aotne other way were
make up the deficiency.
"About two hundred pupils were
turned awny by the city schools at
the beginning of the presen) no t r
on account f lack of accommodations.
Probably fully that many more will
appear nexl KopP ml" r when lh
schools open, making 4"0 or .'.mi in w
pupils. That will mean about eight
new teachers. Ami 14.000 would meati
a'
eight teachers for nine month
tin g imbllng
yi u s.
$;,;, a month
license money would Just about pay
for the increase in school at miuo- dntlons which will be necessary nexl
year.
Mr. Hopkln i, a .' ill be K n iiiff. rs
radically from Huperlntendenl A. I!
who do
Htrouii. of the county school
clared frankly that be lo lloved the
county was ready and willing In get
along without tin money di rived from
Hut in the county
gaming licensee.
Mr Hopkins admitted Unit It would
probably not be so serious a proposition as he thinks It Is in the city.
ci school Building.
Mr. Hopkins Is more than ever
th 'In- need for new d'y
school buildings. It in his Idea In lh
event a bond Is ue Ik authorized by
congress sec uring 118,000, to put the
whole sum Into one line centrally located school building to contain the
high school departmi nt. a li tut. hal',
hoard and superintendent's offlci s and
higher grade rooms snd uso the pr
Central High School building to
accommodate the overflow from the
Mr.
Third ward building and others
Hopkins and the board members are
ulrendy looking around for a i:
high school building site, From pn
ent Indications the new building Is
going to be badly needed In the next
two years.

y.

BY SINGLE STORM

"Silver City is lii the foreground
among western mining camps Just
now." tald a well known Albuquerque
business, man who returned yesterday
I rom
a visit to the Grant county

Pres

Money to Loan

Albu-ciuerau-

CATTLE SHEEP AND WOOL.
Chicago UC stock.
Cattw receipts.
Chicago, Keb'
to
r. nun
Tin. market was strong
i
c uts higher, common to prime
list of dangerous ailments would never iteeri being quoted al IMOfj .l
ka kunr.1 of
.refine liliriUM til it rows $1,0014.40; heifers. Ig.g&SJ
h.2 5;
pneumonia and consumption originate bulls $2.0011 :.K0; calves, l.no'i
and feeders. $2.40 Si 4.f0.
from a cold, and chronic catarrh, steckers
receipts. 11,000. The mirket
bronchitis, and nil throat nnd lung w Sheep
s tlrm. sheep being iiuoted at $:i.r.O
troubles are aggravated and rendered A $.00j
yearlings. $5. 5Ui 8.40; lambs.
more serious by each fresh attack. J'
; T.r.e.
chances
Jo. not risk your life or takeChamberKan-a- s
OMl LlTI Slock.
when you have a cold.
Kansas City, Feb. IS. Cattle relain's Cough Remedy will cute it ceipts,
IS. 000, Including 500 southThis
before those diseases develop.
market was steady, native
erns.
The
morphine
opium,
no
remedy contains
steers being iiuoted at $4.0(1 ii 5.90:
thirty
drug
has
and
harmful
r other
southern steers. I$.!tfs4.50: southern
years of reputation back of It. gained cows. $2.2fit 4.75: native cows and
and
$2.2r.4i 4.90; Miockers
by It cures under every condition. For heifers,
bulls, $2..'.H'.i
fe, .lets. $3.0044.75;
sale by all druggists.
$4.00; calves. $3.00'u 7.25; western fed
rs. $8.r.0it 0.60; western fed cows.
Compound Kucalvnhis Svnin. tie; ste.
cold and $2.204r4.00.
for
hcxl remedy
receipts. 15,000. The market
Sheep
Í2S
biom loll-- . Only at Rumies.
Was steady In a trifle lower, muttons
being quoted at $.2546.76:
lambs.
A TltAIN70K COVER.
.vr,0it 7. no; ra use wetmrs. u.iii'n
Is lust what von need, Mr. Con- $.10;
ewes.
$4.6005.16.
fed
your
protect
book.
train
ductor, to
Made of the best llussia learner, une.i
NI. Cu
Wopi
Hotter get
with cloth, verv durable
n
HI.
The wool
Feb.
one. You have no idea how pleasant
and
It IS lo have a book that Is not dog- - set wi
by
edges.
wster
Made
eareA snd worn on the
s.
co..
tt
iitiigou
la
ll.
fl lie.
M Kb the Journal

Men's horse!.!.', gauntlet, fire proof t inned,
linen thread sewed, reinforced thumb
seams, the don't rip kind; also the same
glove in wrist length, all sizes,
per pair

fl.50

Men's reindeer, fire proof tanned, reinforced
thumb seams, soft and pliable, in both
gauntlet and wrist length; something
ibat is pisitvely the best, per
pair
91.75
Men's genuine buckskin, wrist length, ivory
fasteners, heavy stock, double sewed; one
of the best gloves on the market,
per pair
92.00
Men's canvass gloves, heavy material, made
to fit any sized hand and to give
good service, our price 3 pairs for. .25
.

In pricing our stock of Gentlemen's Gloves
only a few numbers have been given; we
carry all grades in dress and work glomes,
and can fit any sized hand in either light
or heavyweight, and our prices are right
every time, as an examination of our
stock will prove.

MEN'S HOSIERY
We

;

that will give satisfactory wear, absolutely
correct as to style, ami of the very best
finish and quality at the prices asked.

Ili:'iüL-2NTJ.Ariiii-

311-R1-

Seven-rooTOR SALI
house, lot
71x100 feet. Snap if taken at once.
.24 East Coal avenue.

fn

511 Soil ll Third street
out board.
I

with

A.

FLEISCHER

ft sal

Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

FoR RENT Furnished rnnml ñu
212
South tmnwA Street,
modern conveniences.
415
North
Automatic 'Phone 328.
Second street.
tt
FOR SALE.
FOR RENT Three nicly lurnlsh- - $2,600
I. Verv il' ili il.l.. r.w.otu
brick cottage, bath,
f...
lint.
housekeeping.
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60x
Inquire at 611 South
14
2;
Broadway.
N.
street.
Second
li
frame cottage, N. 1st
I'OR RENT Two sunny
front $1,1St.;50 lot 50x142,
trees, sidewalk;
rooms for light housekeeping, 20s
$500 cash, balance on time.
Soulh Edith,
f 3
frame dwellTOR RENT- - Fine saddle
horse, $2.600
ing, bath, trees, windmill; 8. Edith
''all on .1. W. Prestel at Golden Rub'
st
rutt.
DrvGoodsCo.
fl8
frame, new, barn,
FOB RENT Five-rooresidence, $1,300
shade trees, city water, high locain good conldtiOB, and water. West
tion.
Bai l. $15.00 per mouth.
Inquire of
frame cottage, bath,
Woultoii and Mver. 123 South Third $2,000
1
etc.; 8. Arno street.
street.
3
f
11,100
nine-rooframe cottage, bath,
Fob B ENT The
brick
house, with bath and laundry, at 207
electric lights, close In.
North Fifth st. Maynard Gun ul. tf $6,500 4 double houses, close In, Income $80 per month; a good InVeit- TOR
RENT Furnished room In
new modern house. 103 W. Fruit av. niint. Half caih, balance on time at
8 per cent.
FOR BENT Five room modern
brick house. 737 S. Edith st. Inquire Some good business properties for
1001 S. WalU'r st.
sale.
f 4
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
FOB BENT -- Modern
furnished
well built, near shops; easy payroom. 7: 4 S. Second St.
fl3
ments.
FOB BENT Furnished room; every
brick, suitaconvenience. 208 N. Arno st.
tf. $3,300
ble for rooming or boarding house
FOB RENT Booms for light
on Highlands.
housekeeping.
624 S. Second St. f 23 12,600
room frame, bath, electrlo
FOB BENT Furnished rooms bv
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75142,
day.
he
week or month, also rooms
Fourth ward.
for light housekeeping.
Eva $3,600
Mrs.
frame cottage, elegant
Flaming. 113 West Lead ave.
tf
residence. West Tijeras ave.
new $1,300
FOR RENT. Two modern
frame, near shops.
houses. Call 423 West Coa $1,200
frame cottage; new;
avenue.
Eighth
North
st.; easy terms.
FOB
BENT. Nicely
furnished $8,000
modern
front room, ground tloor. 814 Keleher
brick
dwelling;
bath; gaa; electrlo
avenue.
tf
lights; barn.
TOR "RENT Apartment! In Park $3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn;
View Terrace, eight roomi each, modtrees and lawn; fine location. Wet
ern equipment throughout H. H. Til- Tijeras road.
ton, room 1, Gnnt Block.
tf $2.700
frame dwelling with
modem conveniences; well built 8.
r r r
Arno it.
What part of this paper do you
suppose li the most Interesting to thu $2,300
frame cottage; modperson who Is eagerlv looking for a
ern convenience!, treei and shrubfurnished room or hoarding place?
bery, corner lot. 50x14 2.
Is your ad in that part of the paper?
1, 000
frame cottage;
and ihrnhherv na.
The very best of Kamai Oty href Honey
to Imnn on (iood Real
nuil nuil Ion ut IO111II Klvlnworl'l. 112
at uow Hate of Interest.
North Third street.
1

m

1

One line in particular we call
tention to;

csccial

at-

with white feet mercerized cotton,
finest grade, ported fitting; something really good, at
50?

Black

!

:

--

five-roo-

It is hardly necessary to add

that we carry a complete line

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

oi

Fim $Yi

Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes for Everybody
The Big Globe Sign on West Railroad Avenue will guide you to the

i

store of reliability and correct styles.

mar-Territo- ry

i

o offer this week a superior line of

lien's Hosiery at reasonable prices; gooth

i

--

al

8,

n,

1

of

61S-C2-

K

two-stor- y,

t

t

'

Tuesda y.

February

T.niTATirnniTr MDWInfr TfT!DW'i'f

12. lttfla.

-

SWING

AWFUL

Flow

in

MAN PINCHES LENSES

MIGUEL CHAVES

JUGGLES FLOUR

$675 for the Bunch

$100 to $150 Per Lot

$40 down, balance $15 per month. Considering adjoining values
they are really worth $800 today, and as soon as the weather

and the natural advance in values will make you in a few years ONE
HUNDRED PER CENT ON YOUR INVESTMENT. Call for
plat at

Into Waiting Arms of Santa Fe
Officer-Pol-

oce SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY

News.

ice

MBS

B

I

ME

Invest from $5.00 to $10.00 per month in several choice fifty foot lot?
in the Eastern Addition, which will only cost you today from

permits of contemplated building improvements m that vicmity,
will be worth $1,000.00.

on Jumps

With Goods

Coal Thief

a

Four Blocks from 4th ward Public School. These lots face 6th St.,
and, to clean up the entire tract, we will make a snap price of

Juvenile Conflict.
PHOTO

"

How to Make Your Wages
The New Grant Traot Earn More Money for You

YOUNG RUFFIANS

Gore

"

Only Four Lots Left in

AFFRAY BETWEEN

of

-

PAGE SEVEN.

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY

ice

SELLERS, Agent

D. K.
It was really a harrowing talo, that
of the fearful stabbing affray between
.
Howard Mclvln ami Max QUlntaUltl-laIt caused the reader's hair, each
separate and Individual capillary apA New Titno
have also Included in the contract that
pendage, to rise and stand erect lik.'
Of loose leaf binder nuHals nas
the Water Sunnlv company shall meet
unto the quill of the porcupine, wins'
just been received and we can now
om: NIGHT only- has
all taxes upon the water plant up to
make a binder any style or shape for
n
i.
i' tlun Shakcsnoare
loose leaf ledgers, statement systems,
the time of the transfer to the city."
portrayed.
Wednesday, February 14th
cost books, etc.
No Sewer Bonds Tills Spring.
According to the esteemed evening
Don't forget we do special ruling
It now seems probable that Aldei-nva- u
contemporary of the Morning Jourand punching too.
DECIDE
Walker, chairman of the watt r
ABOUT
nal, whose propensity for roping and
Might decide to
II. S. I.ITHOOW A CO.,
W OltNATE BLAISE OF GLORY!
able
be
will
council,
amounts
of
the
"canards"
committee
branding alleged
Binders, Willi the Morning Journal.
along
Settle
A Gleeful
Commingling
Alexander
of
lad
services
to secure the
almost to a mania, a
the
of Joviality!
Potter, the famous New York drain(Small Holding Claim No. 327.)
on South Second street, in a vicious
Notice for Publication,
age engineer, to examine and repot t
mood, rushed upon his little companTHE RATE Department
TO
fwi'.NTY-l'H.HTof the interior. United
EDITION
ion with an equally vicious looking WATER WORKS COST upon the present sewer system of AOffice, Santa Fe. N. M..
Statu Land
lbuquerque and plan an extension of
knife, which, with gnashing teeth, he
l'.iOO.
10,
Jan.
the system to meet the needs of the
plunged into the body oí his playRichards & Pringle's
Notue Is hereby given that the follocity. Mr. Walker has been in corremate, In a direct geometrical bee line
wing-named
claimant has filed noen
York
New
to
spondence with the
FAMOUS GEORGIA
for the child's heart. According
tice of his intention to malte Una!
.r
h i ,.!,!
Illll e
,,,,,.,,,rl
for some time, ami since being
Assess Property in
the storv the fact that the glitteitng
Made
Perfectly
March
of
up
act
17
of the
sections lfi and
empowered by the council to take
blade hit a bone is all that saved
:i
CJC StatS., ST. I), as amended
the matter of securing an engineer, he
Master Quintainilla from an untimely
if tli. y knew more about your
d!7
February
of
tl, 1S!K1, will
act
bv
the
Value.
at
Cash
at once made a proposal to Mr. PotFuture
neighborhood.
end. As It was his clothing was soakproof
470),
said
that
and
Stats.,
to
Bonds.
Clear as
It will,
ter to come here at once.
ed with gore, which oozed from t' e
Send us a '.1st of their names
be made before U. S. court commishowever, be Imponible to get an esgaping wound and made ghastly ital s
addresses, We Will mall to
sioner at San Rafael. N, M., on Feb.
nnd
Flo Sarracino, heir ir
15. 1901'., Via,!
timate upon the proposed extension in
upon his garments as he sank shrii
them OUr descriptive land literdeceased,
for
peoSarracino,
Jose Antonio
A Coalition of Mirth,
40
tlrr.e to submit the matter to the
to the ground.
ature, why not work together
INTERESTING DEVELOPMENTS
the S. It. C. No. 31'7, In lot 1, Sec. 20,
ple in the regular April election. The
To descend from the heights of ro- CITY ATTORNEY HICKEY GIVES
In ttils matter. It only costs you
17 and 20, and lot 3, Sees.
161
Sees.
40
Vivacity and Gaiety
question will therefore he allowed t" EXPECTED FROM MINE OWNERS 16 and 17. T. 10 N It. 7 W.
mance to prosaic facta, Mclvln, after
a postal card. Address,
be
CONTRACT
will
taken
OF
and
time,
STATEMENT
CLEAR
pass
ha
that
companions
young
at
thrc of his
He names the following witnesses
up later should It be deemed wise t
to prove his actual continuous
General colonization Agent
thrown him in the mud, Jabbed at
at
the
THE BIG six COMEDIAN!
possession of aid tract for twenmake the proposed extension
Quintainilla with a little pen kn fe
A, T. ,M S. V. Hy .
Journal.
Morning
Correspondence
survey
of
the
next
preceding
years
ty
James Crosby
Clarence Powell
present time.
his grandmother had given him, InSince the submission of the proChicago
Hallway ESxchange,
PkoenlX, Ariz., Feb. 10. There is the tow r.shlp, viz.: Qorgonto Flgueroa,
i 'red Simpson
Happy Ruregaard
flicting a scratch, which by actual posal to buy the Albuqiierquorque Waof Cubero, N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
Found It Pretty Deep,
Lester Daniels
Kirk
Prank
some little speculation going on here Cubero.
of an ter works to the people, public interCu
meiisiiromont was
of
Baca,
N. M.: Bautista
A very small messenger boy. wearof est In this proposed purchase has been
just now as to what will be the exact bero, N. M.I Juan D, Mar'lnez, or cuInch In length and
STREET PARADE AT NOON
an Inch In depth.
mounting until the water works bond Ing the uniform of the Postal system result of the meeting of county as- bero, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
yesterday sessors Just held here, in which a
TRENCH FñMLE
The blade was slightly larger than ll roe Is now one of the chief topics of rode up Railroad avenue
M
the allowance of said proof, or
tile ordinary pin and the snatch In- discussion in Alouiniennie. That mu afternoon upon a very large horse. detern 'aiation Is said to have been against
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lrT,B. itifktrtoa
ihtiltu ,,r mistake, the clause ha1 the greenhouse will be built and this in be roundSale.
skirts.
vVomen s
i,. rt or pottoIIOfAl
Nothing more has been heard of t' 0 been elaborated and m ida more plain, can easily be seen from the city. Hariialn
Sweaters,
SullH.
Tropa. Alvarado I'harinacy
Wilalta Tailored
!; rugTiTlftU,
WooL Hides í Pelts
Petticoats, all at
and
fate of Uonlto Juarez, who was eh ir
F'.rat 8t. and Gold Ave.
it now expressly states that All the work will bo done under th pine Coats
m
wnvpn
in
or
that
atnl
111 it will
botli olease and SurM i "M, BrMsl id fJl
ed by Savlno Homero with trying to the outstanding bonds against the direction of Knglneer Godfrey Sykes. prices
a
Rule
Oolden
yon,
Diy
ai The
prise
ft m ir a h litre W.t.
carve the, latter up with n knife In water works shall be deducted from who Is a member of the Laboratory Qoods
LAS VEGAS
ALBCQVERQUB
Co.. Thursday. Pebruary
lili' lar Ht If -. p. i
V '
') a. in.
the Santa Fe yards, and also In the ,l,
staff. Tucson Citizen
hive nr re of S2;t'"UU.
d
ribs. According to a report publish
"
last evening Juarez was fleeing rapidly
This Is
"westward to Old Mexico.''
,i, ni, ,i hv Homero who sivs he WÍI
going eastward to California.
Patterson Nabs Coal Thief.
Cipriano Armljo was fined ten
Ian In polios court yesterday for stc.i
d
sack of a valuable
Ing a
substance, which has cauf.ed more ór
less discussion In Albuquerque lately.
He was captured by Officer Patters' n
of the Santa Fe In the very net of Idling the sack from a car In the Sant i
Fe yards, at 5 o'clock yesterday m
Ing,. and though he protested with
e
3L
Cut-o- rf
tears that he was getting a sample of
BCien-tlft- c
for
costly
mineral
the rare and
examination, it didn't go down
east and west
Santa Fe system-lead- ing
the junction of the main lines of
M is
31 miles south of Albuquerque,
Belen
and he paid a fine big enough to buy
is
of
City
new
Mexico
and
several lumps of coal. When he
Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,
from Chicago to
Jumped off the car with his sack he
Jumped square Into the waiting arms
of Mr. Patterson.
In the police court Buck IfoCall
and William CttUell each were given
(INCORPORATED)
Ave dollars or days for lighting while
l.
drunk. The men work at Trimble's
JSS
ONE T.
or TH. HELEN TOWN8ITE, C
red barn.
ARE TUB
lor
was
arrested
who
Boulden,
Mrs.
being drunk with a piano player
named Schrlmer In old town, forfeited
a ten dollar bond by not appearing In
police court, as also the man who
hammers the ivories.
shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
Mills capacity 10 barrels dally winery, etc. It Is the larsest
commercial point cannot be estimated.
Ha. a population of 1600, and several large Mereantl.e Louaes.TKs Helen Patent toller
To the Public.
,n New Mexico. From it- - location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North. South. Bartend
has a 116.000 public school house.
This Is to notify the public that the
Helen
unsurpassed.
climate
LUy.
undersigned will not be held responsilimited, ma... express and freight trains wll. pas. through Helen to Chicago. Kan,.
etc. TUB LOTS OFFERED AHI0
ehop.
All
fast
harnea,
lortng
need, r.ght got bahaff,
ble for any Indebtedness contracted by
twv, churches, a eommere.a, e.ub. three hole,., restaurants, ete. It
T.t.s perfect and warranty de.d.
annum.
W
n
year
S.
ror
ene
Graham
wi
mortgage
U
said
I,. S. Graham. The
may remain on note and
of purchase money cash:
One
third
EAST.
TERMS
AND
PRICES
any
nw
IN
t
never
had
to
has not now, nnd has
CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lot-- cill In person or write
connection with the firm of Graham
given. COME EARLY IF TOU WISH TO SECURE THE
Brothers, of Albuquerque.
(Signed)
WAHREN B. GRAHAM,
B.
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Livery, Feed and Sale
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T. Y. Maynard

Company
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ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE OO

Leading Jewelers

New Mexico's

FOURTH STRslfcT AND RAILROAD AVENUE

It is the Place to fiad Everything the Nicest and the Best
Our Watch Repairing and Optical Departments ara In charge
of men at highest goal flea lions. Special attention to orders
by mall and satisfaction guaranteed.

Have Remjved to the New

I

The Arch Front

win

HER.
Ktirti'itil.
Washington, Feb. tí.-- New Mexico:
F.ilr in western portion, run or snow
eastern portion Tuesday, ami colder
In southeastern
portion; Wednesday,

ill

The "Universal"
Coffee Percolator

to Lieutenant Fduard Ncharr. r, both
of whom are now in I'osai'en.i, Mr
Busch said in n.ni no afino uno mailt
to make of the matter.

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
l

Staab Building

South Second Street

trganlser McLaughlin for the
d
twen-th- c
ternal Brotherhood ii is
ajyi a'ly
members to
strong local organisation ill of whom
have been duly initialed Into the order. The members hereafter will meal
every m lay night, the fourth Monday In each month being an open
meeting. Tin- local lodge has taken
tn w Vigor since the arrival Of Mr.
Mcr.auKhlin and was never in better
condition.
Decorating of the rooms of the
Commercial crab for th- - reception of
Governor Hagormsn was oommeoc d
yesterday under tin direction of M i
r j. ii Downey, of the Electric
Ught oompsny The electrical Mhem
for the parlors and library li unique
and promises to be eltremely heau
fui. Oovernot Ragerman
yesterday
OVO
the long distance telephon
asked the committee, which will n
to Santa Fe to SBCOrl him to Aibtt- querque, to bike luncheon wttb, hfm
Wednesday In the Palace hotel, in
Santa Fe. The committee will
IV
tomorrow morning for Santa Fe on
th. X,
senger train.
Fra-gdde-

from
Krncst Meyers lias rcturne
u visit In New York
F.
L"pc.. of l'.irk View, N. M.,
was in the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Macpherson returned yesterday from a visit in
Hoi Spring.
Mrs. F. C. Allen and daughter. Adeline, are In Chicago, where the lit1

a

ALBERT FABER

is

Kodak Finishing and Bicycle
pairing a pecik.lly.

Hay There!
lililí. H

C HOICK

BRIGHT KANSAS
CHOICE

to

kind

I

L THIMBLE

W.
l
New

Clarkville Produce

i

I

I

I

Class I Mi nimis at Reason
able Hales.
Old Phone
Plutiip 122.

WOOD

I

-

W.H.HAHN&C0

I

I

I

Change in Forestr) Srrsioe.
it is snnouncod that the force in
cbarge of the Lincoln Cpresrl res irve In
Lincoln county Is to be reorgnn . d
Supervisor Clemenl Htghtnwer has
severed his connection with the forestry servlee and the PeSSrVS lias bCC
temporarily placed In charge ,,r Forest Inspector Coort iu Bola
Paul
Orifflth, of Linooln, has bean appott
forest ranger to succeed Ooorge L.
Bradford, resigned. John Kerr ..f th
CMIg reserve hue tu ii ippelnti i ram
er in r ha rice of the Lincoln refer e
The headquarters of the n w- f. rcc
have been established at Capitán.

-

i

I

Filones:

.

31S W. Marble Av.
Culi). Blk 27!. Auto. KT.i

.

Whitney Company

Jot It Down
your memory that

vVH

to

T11K PEOPLE

you do, you

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

for your whilom.

113

J. L. "Bell Co.

cor-idi-

in

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement
AND RJGX FLINTKOTE

s

ALBVQUERQVE LUMBER CO
a Ma rqutlle

Avenue,

I

Albuquerque. New Mexico

eees

a,

u

NEW WORK IN NEW BUILDINGS

our strong point, for

1

F LEADING

JEWELtR

Ktkliroad Avenue

never fall!

constantly being Introduced, and
in our estímales.!
If after a thorough trial they stand Hi
QÍYC
test of utility and Rood service.
uh ii chance to prove wh it we can do,
and yen will receive the best of v. rll
at lowest prlcos.
an-

an always Included

Our prlee
tire RIGHT.
When bought rlRht ore n Rood Investment.
We Invite you to call ami i xaii.lt e the beautiful diamond KoodR we are
offirlns. AIo Watches, Jewelry, SllVerwgre, etc. .Mall orders receive
prompt uttentlon.

T

we

to give the owners lbs benefit of ev ry
new and important Improvement In
sanitary plumbing, New applianoi

DIAMONDS 'MM

FVFIÍFTT
1

Albuquerque, new Mexico

North First Street

si

D Mill PLUMniNG
IIFATING COMPANY,

4k

4 12

M

Bet, i'.jii u.m.
West Hailroad Ave., AlbUQUsrani

.ut.i. 'Phong ovi

FIRST SPRING DISPLAY
OF MEN'S

HOOliNC.

be-fo- re

Y

401-40- 3

"ireiei

KiaHnHHHHniHBHHHanHHHHMHajBBHMHI

First vStreet

South First Street

The 'Prcmvt Tlumbert

.

ai

I

M5-M- 7

1

1.- -

i

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

I

will BAVD

LUMBER.

t

.

North Second Street

tanBtantflHBaHHHBMMH

The Big North Kml Store

Ml iXKY

.

201 211

Grocery Company

If

Bsssi

MONUMENTS
White and Ul.ck Mearse

Cash

Albuquerque

-

I

2

when you NEED a Plumber,

A-ve-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

is FULLS DEMONSTRATED BY THE
PRICES AT Wllli'H
yOU CAN RUV THE
HB8Í TRINOS TO
BAT AT THE

are

122 W. Stiver

O.W.STRONG'S SONS

ot

"THE WORLD'S BliST'

On

BINDERS FOR EVERYBODY,
Made In eve; v sh u.e and stvle. To e
PM
hold (edew. order IdankH. dilidleat"
The polleo report that the sneak statement sheets
and all matter used
Ye do all the
thief, real or Imaginary, i ntni soar- - in loon- leaf form.
shop, Call us UP s
own
In
our
Suri. lay work
Ini; Women OUt "f their wits
vou,
and
we
will
nhow
ii d
nlKht OffJeer BlghbarKSlti was
CO..
II. S. I I I IK.OU
o
with the sournal
to u house on the east Me of South BookMnden.
'
t Mill
S
Im
Third strict between
Do yon unnt t" get Isito bm fasjss
avenues by the louil shricklnK f
eapilal lisntlrcd. Se M'.,iail
leull
woman' Wlen he arrived on Hi" den. the Bachange man. Mg s. Broad
Me. ne
way,
he oíd some one was trjfll
i'
K;t In the house, but enreful Search
OPENING 1NNOI NC'KMENT.
failed to show any trace of u housc-h- r
ill at
You me cordially Invited to
'ker.
ItrunHwtck.
101 South SecniMl st..
I
will
Adoiphuii Huseh. the millionaire st in ihe Harm it bulMliier. where
iií- ii
1. 1. en
i
Foul and Hlllhirii
'
LouiM hn wer, wuh in Albuqut rqu
PnrioT n
wei k.
Kxtendlna h
night for an hour in hlx private ear
invitation to nil.
i
" Ailnlihti." boUOd
un vours,
itt r
for
hi
M. (.1 SHAROFF.
home III I'aKtuleiia. Where lie ex
I he S ll.
to remain until His tod of April w th
..I Sails.
Don't fall to .in mi ihe dreat B
Mr. fluseh were hi Wife, his dnusht
Sale
Bjlls, a an t Clearance
Mrs. Arthur Magnun stid two children. Sale of illof Winter
QoodS, toitethr
Ol
C
Lily,
Honrad
and
Alinee and
i trend
iili
OoenlnK Sale of New
prices
Spring
never
to
floods
at
if
ail
his trip
St. Louis. Whin asked
offered.
At The Rolden Rule
California forecswted lie marriage ol irv ííoiiiIh
Co.. Thursday, Februan
his daughter, Miss Wllhelmlna Bu e'- -. If, at !) a. m.

AVENUE

The Birdsell Wagon

I

!.' "ifini

addition Blves us the
Our now
best equipment In the bíty for board-iiu- ,r
your private rig. Talk with me
about it. Baggage delivered to any
pari of the city,
T. W, FORD, Prop,,
1 2 John St.
Auto, Phone M4,

Tho Power of Cash

COKE

'

Highland Livery
LIVERY, FEED & SALE
STABLES

1

1

.

The

lr- -l

COAL

i

CO

FEED and TRANSFER
STABLES

anil supplies for

her money from the batik,
Go
Mr, m loe'i Bnanclsl achievements I
.lid not become known until lute yes
ROTH PHONES
torday afternoon. He did most of tho
pen work Saturday afternoon when
m)2 SOUTH FIRST STREET
hi
drew chocks lavishly, being quite
Impartial in his choice of victims.
The Economist stun took one for
A. M;itK(Hi ,v Oo., one fot MB,
It5,
&.
L Washburn, IS41, and Graham
Drothern
numbei of nm ill ones,
n ton
$
il 'il l i it ii
Cerrillos
The
nearly l"'.
h
The checks w re .ill drawn
Ainerieaii BloCkfOsllUp, .$g,00 u tofl
Bank of Commerce and it was not
yesterday thai the gentlemen who
cashed the check discovered that
there was no money in that Instituh.iHis for the circulation of
tion ai
fhe paper,
Mrs. McOee drew it all
$5.75 ton
and as Mum as the tank opened yesib-terday morning.
action was
caused by hs fact that her erring
hut and forged her name to a check
v.
k which she paid under proS2 2.i and 82 75
test She drew onl the remainder oi Kill Big Load
tViogs Just in the nick oí time.
bet
ii is though! thai MeOee has either
left Ihi- city or Ih trying i ih SO now.
The for.-- Is n in i. k layer In the employ of J, a. McAtee, and has been
living with his wife and two children
on North Seventh street, between New
Mr. MoG
Fhones: 410 Blark 2K0
York and Fruit avenue,
has been on a "high old" fur airaos!
s week nest a ltd his prolonged Jág
may have had something to ih with
his fin. y check work.

AND RAILROAD

West (.old Ateme, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.

11

your stock and poultry.

.

hi

Ever

FOURTH STREET

Fresh & So t Meats

MAY

MAY

BRIGHT ALFALFA HAY

forged his

the Flnesl American Cut

niMany beautiful
(.iiiss.
eles at very reasonable priees

502 S. FIRST ST

NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Andres Homero, Prop.

ll AY

VWQA

CUT GLASS
Wc lire lírciits for the P. & It.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

LTVERY,

i

I

OAT HAY

BIO PÜERCO

os

Re-

DOTH PHONES

I

TEASP1

TABLE. SPOOKS
KNIVES ft FORKS

To tasts Coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Cof.cc is like 3 worth living
for. Anv one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL."

COAL

SACK

& CRKAMS

SYllFF PITCHERS

l tr on any
IcinH m Siove.
Unilorni ia
Kciulli.
Madr if Pit- - Aluminum Ssd in Two Stytii,
In 4 un, 4 lu 14 cup.
Empire ami CulullisJi
l

POTS

A N D

biccles

Sectional
View

fVN

nil J

BERRY si rs
FLOWER YANKS
"
a m y PLATES

BE AVE N

WOOD

Typewriters ard

CHAFFING DISnES
TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
M l ( HACKS & PICKS
PTVE O'CLOCK

SUGARS

SAUCERS

CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES

TEA

Kodivks, Sporting (ioods

weeks,

is

.v

CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

WIFE'S

who

Simrilr,

PLATED WARE

SUGARS
CUPS

In i ur new iocatior.
205 W.Hailroad Av.

i

A special oonvoc ti n of lllo flrande
Chapter, Royal Arch Ma nna, will be
held tonight Wurk in the Royal An ii
Segrí e and banqm t. J. C. Ferrer.
rotary.
The regular meeting of the Cath li
Ladies' Aid society will be held thiH
afternoon at the hume if Mrs. Frank
a Hubbell on West Coal avenue, at
2; 30 o'clock.
Rtohard Jones, form r manager of
the American Lumber Co., will li aVi
Thursday fur Bay City, Mich, his for
I
On
mer home, where he will enga
lumber business
Mrs. Dunean Brown, of ih City of
Mexico, who hai i" en visiting h r
daughter .Mrs Rupi rl ' Asplund In
several weeks, left last nlshl Coi
visit in hot Am;, tl
k c Alien, managi r for the Galhip
V.U
Irle Ughl '. is In the cily on
with
the new
business connected
brick and tile company which Is to
develop the big Shale depOSlU .it Al- godones
Willi J.
C. J. Frank, for si
Smith,
Karber v I k and
ni
ind
part
have formed
sngage In the btaokmnltblng bual
at 116 Oopper avenue, next to Trimble's red barn
The s;iie ,,f seats for the appearance
In Kiks' theater of Madame Modjeska,
on !'' ' i n n y I Uh. w III Opi n for ub"
momlm
scriber on next Monday
Subscribí rrs will bi given the cholee of
seats In the order of subscription,
W. s. Hopewi ii li now pn his way to
Atbuqu rqu overland accompanli
is
The party
tWO eastern friends.
y way of the Hagnn
making the drlv
eool fields and through TIJ ras cat yon.
Tin y w in probably reach Alhuqui r- i
tola morning
Puplti of the Menaul school who
ware ruled out of the oratorical e
w
test during the meeting of the
aswjclatlon
will
educational
hold a contest In the school this ven-Iri- g
be
Music will
at 7:30 o'riock
furnished by the Presbyterian quartette. The public ll cordially InVtli
Mr and Mrs Hob. rl I. Phelps, of
Oakland. Cal., are guests at the
PhOtpa
Mr
for a few day
until Saturday was Mrs. John t.
form riy of this city, and
Mrs I'lielns at one time W01 engaged
I
I
IhlliK husliH sm heve
th
marriage took place Saturday n F

CAKE PLATES
BUFAD & BUTTER
PLATES

ll

s.ee.e.:.s:.eveAeí.eeí.eí.ee

F J. HOUSTON JOHNS.

I

HOLD

ee.:.e.ree.e

e.:.e.:.s.:.s.

i

i

SALAD BOWLS
OHOCOCLATE SETS

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

receiving medical treatment.
Mrs. Janus Orunsfeld left last night
for HI Paao, where she is called y
the very serious iiinis- of her father.
a regular meeting of Cottonwood
rave No, 'I, Woodmen's Circle, will
be h' ld this afternoon at 2:S0 o'i
k
In pdd Fellows hall.
A resillar meeting of the Woman's
Relief Corpa will be held thta afternoon at :o o'clock
In Red Men's
hall.
f the
chief Engine, r R B, Burn
s. mía Pa coast linea, aocompmled t
MANY
Mrs Burm, wi re Albuquerque visit' r'
y stcrday
Mr. ami Mrs i. Towers, of Tol do
and Mr. w. J. Towers, of Buffal i, were
among the tourists in Ai buque rqu
FOR FORGER OF
yesterday.
C, 0. Toakum. of hi Paao, connect
ad with the division pnssengt r and
freight agent's office of the Bants Pe, I
NAME
was among the visitors yesterday.
The valentine party to have i len
given by the Iowa club st the home of
Mrs. Yiuchow has been Indi finitely
postponed on account of the weather. M'GEES MASTERLY MONETARY
Mr. and Mrs McClo ki y. of Chicago.
arrived In Albuquerque lat night t MANEUVERS FOOT UP OVER $100
be the guests of
Mrs McCl sb y's
brother, w k Grimmer, for a few
ter

Coffeefree from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.
Makes Perfect

FINE CHINA

HATS
KNOX
For
1906 aLt

$3.00, $3.50 and $5.00
Now on display and sale in our windows and in the
store. Showing the very newest in shapes and all
the latest popular shades, including the new 1906
Knox derby at
$3.50 to $5,00

SIMO J STEKjN,

Bhe

K. H. An)e. Clothier

L

